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Piper Hugh Munro Of Apple Hill, 
Killed In Action In France 

'Member of S D. & G. Pipe Band Was Son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munro—Three Reported 
Killed And Three Wounded • 

,'A member of the 1st Battalion, Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry High- 
landers’ Pipe Band, Piper Hugh Mun- 
ro of Apple Hill, was killed to action In 
'France, on August 12th, according to 
a message received Saturday by tos 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munro. 
The young piper had been mentioned 
In a press despatch dated August 3rd, 
as having lost two sets of pipes to the 
hot fighting around Caen, 

Boni to Apple Hill on May 11,' 1919, 
, he received hts education in that vil- 

lage, and lived at home until his en- 
listment with the Royal Canadian Ar- 
tillery on July 17, 1940. He later trans- 
ferred to the S. D. and G’s and went 
overseas with that battalion in July, 
1941. 

In addition to his parents, he leaves LEGEND: 
four brothers, Aircraftsman John B. 
Munro, overseas, Philip, Gordon and 
Allan, at home, and one sister, Mrs. 
Charles Rider, Hingston. 

Now Flight-Lieutenant 
Mrs H. A. McIntosh, Dunvegan, has 

received word of the promotion of her 
nephew, Pilot Officer Kjenneth Me. 

Wins Provincial 
Bowling Trophy 

Capt. H. L. Cheney Took 
Secondary Singles Trophy 
At Toronta Tourney. 

Threatening Fire 
Burnedftwo Barns 

To Be “At Home”!5Jany Glengarrians 

On 100th Birthdayl0ffToVVhealfiel,is 

Sunday 
In 3rd 
Have RaiSli Havoc 

Prnoon Blaze 
ifron, Might 

Barns and outtfiùldingo on the ad- 
joining farms fw&wo brothers, John 

Capt. H. L Cheney of the staff of 
C.A.B.TC. 31, Cornwall, crowned a 
long, consistently fine career in lawn! David and ArÉttf McDonald, 16>-3rd 
bowling wheih was started on the | Kenyon, were Hwptroyed in a firs 
greens of the Alexandria Lawn Bowl- which early afternoon threafc- 
ing Club, when, last week end at Tor- tried to assuMwFgJi’e serious propoc- 

Milan of the R.CAE. to the rank ofiORto- lle won » pr°vtocial Lawh Bowl-j Hons. Origtoatijgjp’ the bam of John 
+Q1 ing Association cup—the Roden trophy David McDon£®|jthe fire was first 

I—emblematic of the secondary sing- noticed about ^fe b^clock. Panned by Plight Lieutenant, dating back 
July 6th, 1943. A son of Mr. and Mrs 
Donald A. McMillan of Toronto, the 
young airman is now stationed at 
Boundary Bay, B.C. 

The annual trek to the Western 
wheat fields has taken well over 150 
Glengarrians according to. information! Mrs. D. McNaughton 

Cote St. George, One Of 'received from J. A. Dalrymple, Agri- 
3 Glengarry Centenarians cultural Representative. Large num- 

' bers have been taking the train Here 
Mrs Duncan McNaughton of Cote for the past two weeks and. others 

St. George will celebrate her 100th Lave yet to leave. The number Is well 
birthday on Thursday, August 31st, above the total of last year’s excur- 
vhen she will Ife “At Home' ’ to her sioniste 

Gives Details Of 
Gnr.Dewar’sDeath 

O.C. Of Battery Writes 
Parents. Of Kirk Hill 
Youth Killed ïn France. 

friends from two to four o’clock that 
afternoon. 

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
(the Brave) MacCuaig, Mrs McNaugh- 
ton resides in her old home with her 

Correspondence 

s championship of the annual P.L. a high wind thsvB^mes spread through son, James and Mrs McNaughton, A 
the adjoiidng Jffifs and flying emb-i brother, John D. MacCuaig, is a resi- Editor; 

Upper School 
Results At A.H.S. 

ALEXANDRIA HIGH SCHOOL 
Maximum value of a paper 100 

'B.A. tourney which this year attract- 
ed over 600 bowlers from Eastern Can-1 ers threatened fjjjjÆ'al other barns and | dent of Birtle, Man, Though she has 

|ada and the U.S. jfarm homes. jbeen without her eyesight for the past 
! Another former Alexandrian who be- Residents . of jfee area . fought 
Igan his bowling here, Ubald Rouleau, blaze for sevcrilfffeurs. hauling water ; active and smart. Her mind 

the jten years, Mrs McNaughton remains fire which last Sunday destroyed the 
Is very 

played at Toronto and won several j from the neartsSHIke when wells went | clear and she can recall the pioneer 

of three finished dinner. That word that fills himself well. I noted and rated him 
; victories though^fiot finishing among j dry, A changeSSBie direction of the | days of her childhood, 
the trophy winners. Capt Cheney and wind was credMrarith saving further Mrs. McNaughton is one 

'Mr Rouleau, both now members of the! destruction, ■f „ j Glengarry centenarians who celebrate y°u 
rWhitham Lawn Bowling Club. Corn-! John David fiPbonaId was able to!016*1 birthdays within a span 

Warm praise of hts personal quali- 
ties and details of the wounding and 
subsequent death of Gunner William 
Duncan Dewar of the R.CA., only son 
of Mr and Mrs W. A. Dewar, Kirk 
Hill, are given to the appended letter 
received recently by his parents from 
Gnr. Dewar's Officer Commanding. 

Among other lebetrs received was 
one from a former officer of the Bat. 
tery Capt R. G. S. Smith of Ottawa, 

There is a lesson in every tragedy, who has since returned to Canada. He 
There is one to be learned from the say® to part of Billy 

‘He was a good soldier. I do not 
bams of John David and Andrew Mc- think I can say anything more hon- 
Donald. Last Sunday, we, the resi- «table or fine about a young man in 
dents of the third of Kenyon, had Just these days and I know he acquitted 

41 Seneca St. 
21-8-44, Ottawa 

Receives Word Husband Killed in 
France 

Mrs. S. Dwyer of HUlcrest Farm, 
4th Kenyon, the former Theresa Mac- 
Donald, yesterday received word that 
her husband, Pte. Sylvester Dwyer 
had been killed to action to France ! 
on August gth. 

Pte. Dwyer was a resident of Co-1 
bait, Ont., when he enlisted in the ( 
Lincoln and Welland Regt., in March, 
1943, He proceeded overseas in June 

D Subjects or Papers—English 
Composition, EC; English Literature 
EL; Modem History, MH; Algebra, A; 
Geometry, G; Trigonometry, T; Phy-. 
sics, P; Chemistry, Ch; Latin Authors alr:ent wlnt I Chicag0 and Detroit 

; wall, teamed up to the doubles’ com- ! remove three S 
petition and bowled consistently to his season’s hfi 
reach the quarter-final round before,hay rack. Am 
being eliminated, his hay crop 

j ; The three major titles of the toum- pen were deaij 

with horror was flashed—Fire. We as being the right stuff through and 
ofaféw raced to the scene and it was pathetic «irough. His friends and comrades in 

One barn was gone; we had hope of amas will miss him as he was loved is. I-..iweeks. The county’s grand old man, .   . 
» inn!Alexander J. Campbell of Manille, fSl ^ 8ranary: St°0kS Were “ “Ji q 

EL “ J marked his 105th birthday on Friday. §Ü to the field close by and then we smile. 
nvfwn cZ rTjjuly 21st, while Miss Christy MacGil- noticed flre starting in Andrew’s Darn, the barn and pig'„ _  There was a strong wind and now follows: 

The letter from Gnr. Dewar’s O.O. 

LA; Latin Composition, LC; French 
Authors, FA; French Composition FC. 

2. Standing obtained;— 
First Class Honours 76% or over—1 
Second Class Honours, 74 to 66—2.' 

Third Class Honours, 65 to 60—3. j 
Credit Standing, 59 to 50—e. 
NOTE—Two candidates wlU obtain 

certificates under authority of The: 
Department of Education Circular 27 

entiles. This leads to the conclusion Ticket N that "Doc’’ Cheney now ranks among; _ —p. 
Eastern Canada’s leading lawn bow.j Or|| l tlâSt Set 
lers. His fellow bowlers In Alexan- j 
tfcia will bask to the reflected glory. I Though finWgg&ros have not yet 

o — .. . | i been recelvecy 

Talked With King, 
Queen And Princess 

evening’s Soci| 
andria Red 
$900. A large 
tendance guan 

1352 

ri. 

Uvray of Kirk Hill, was 102 on Tues- 
day of this week. we bad another granary and house to 

A daughter of Mr and Mrs Rory, A. save‘ 10 a few minutes we pumped the 
MacGUHvray, Miss MacGiHivray rest- Wed We were helpless. In a direct 

i-.ere, in aid 
|f will net close 
gp free-spending 

fed success of 

tof 
at- 
the! 

[early Glengarry anecdotes. 

LAC Gerald Mascoux of the R.C., social, a highltp ^, ui «UMCU was ; rp, • 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold'band Pro8Tat^lp>y toe Pipe Band) I 0166 VllengamanS 

which was the 

|§. «Highlanders (R), ... .... . iwhich permitted a student to leave Ai-> . „ _ of last year and had been serving InL . , .. . t ... jof the S. D. .. . , , . . school after April 27th for Farm Ser-,Marcoux, Alexandria, recently had the' . _ — -.. , 
Normandy for the past two months. . _ . ,, I uroer Pipe MBBL {George Montgomery. vice or to enlist in His Majesty s Arm- pleasure of talking with the King and I m.. ^ , 
Former Alexandrian Dies of Wounds jCd forces. To obtain a certificate by;Qufeen ^ Prjncess Elizabeth during'winner of 

Mrs. Elise Proulx, 16 Louisa street,[t™8 regulation a student must have, , ,, . 4U , I i-,™ . .3 
North. Cornwall, has been advised that!obtained an average of 50% or over," vis,t ot thelr Matestlea an P 

The Red m 

Home From Overseas 

one of her three soldier sons, Pte. Au 
gustus Proulx was officially reported 
to have died, of wounds In a military 

L-V'L graiu siaLa iba!;' v. oviiidiea 
while fighting In Italy. 

He arrived in Engand, December 18, 
1943. According to letters received by 
his mother, he had been fighting in 
Itay during the past four months up to 
the time he was Injured. 

He was married to the former Miss 
Aurore Belanger, who at present is liv- 
ing in Montreal. 

Besides his mother, he leaves four 
brothers and four sisters. They are 
Pte. Claude Proulx and Pte. Raymond 
Proulx, both now fighting in France 
and for the last four years serving 
overseas, Jean-Paul and Roland re- 
siding at 15 Louisa street; Mrs. Anna 
Gadbois, Edna and Elsie all in Corn- 
wall and Pauline, residing in Mont- 
real.. 

The young soldier was born to Alex- 
andria moving to Cornwall with his 
parents at the age of 9. 

Pte. C. J. MacBain Wounded 
Saturday’s official Casualty List No. 

354 contained the name of Pte. Camp- 
bell James MbBain, a member of a 
Manitoba Regiment as wounded in 
action. His next of kin is his mother, 
Mrs. Sophia MacBain of Alexandria. 

on the 
School. 

term tests, conducted In the A base to England. 
, experience tn a letter to his mother 

-Farm Service. 

llM! 

j 
ireceived this week. 

■TStUKTT-î*» 
x Chisholm Catherine—-EC, c; EL. c; 

MH, C; A, c; G, c; THs; Oh, c; FA, c; 
FC,^''-.’ 

Chisholm, Sheila—EC, 2; EL, 3; 
MH, c; LA, 2; LG, c; FA, c; FC, c. 

Gauthier, Frances—EC. c; EL, c; 
MH, 2; A, 3; G, e; P, 3; Ch, 2; FAr3;;j 
FC, c; T,c. 

xx Johnston, Athol—EO, 3; EL, 
A, 3; G, 2LT, C; F, 1; Ch, c; FA, c; 
FC, c. 

Kennedy, Theresa—EL., 2. 
MacDonald, Elaine—EC, c; EL, 2; 

MH. 2. 
Macleod, Gordon—EL, 2; MH, 2; 

Ch, 2; FA, c. 

MacRae, Theresa—EL, 3, FA, c. 
McCormick, Ian—EC, 3; EL, 3; A, 2; 

G, <j; P, c; Ch, c; FA, 3. 
McDonald, Alexander—EC, c; EL, 

M.H. 2; A, e; G, c; T, e; P, o; Ch, c 

'jM'iiÉi'iliiT-rV'-i n'MÉinÉ^^'HhAiréw ' , , ■'IMI 

Many At runeral 
Colin McPherson 

At his residence, 20-3rd Kenyon, on 

Wednesday, August 9th, the death oc- 

94 Bty. . 
3rd Cdn. A-th. Regt'. 

O.A.O. B.WE.F. 

des with her nephew, Angus M. Mac- bne stood the homes and barns of six IMB 
GlUivray and her niece. Miss Margaret farms. It is still frightful to think what ^ and 

MacGililvray at Kirk Hill, where she “-ight have happened. But the hand Tbis letter I am going to write will 

ï was born and has lived throughout a of God Intervened and the wind blew be held until you receive official neu- fs expected Tuesday lcng ^ mfca ufe ghe ^ enjoylng in an extreme north east direction, «cation of the loss of your «onto act- 

" i good health and still possesses an her Toere was still another bam In the ion. I know that the Information they 
| faculties together with a rich fund of ^ but although several fires broke 13 Hjfcgl 

‘out in the fences and surrounding hastening to write this. 
^fields this was spared. More than onei Monday evening about 23oo hrs or 
mile from the original fire this writer ^ p.m. the lads Were standing around 

* picked up pieces of burned shingles vehicle of which your son was the 
: carried that far. In such extremely dry driver when without any warning four 
J conditions a conflagration could easily shells landed in quick succession very 

rra— 1 ... . liave occurred. i : (near them. Some dove for the truck 
m set which was! W GlenSaTTy and 0neI At AlAT.

!and made it safely but “Doc” as he 
46*. The prl* can i member of the B. C. A. F. arrived . . ® . truck w- had nn was known to all of us and Comeau 
Iowan’s Hardware, back In Canada over the week end , , .. . . .. ... chose (to crouch beside the vehicle Wr , , .ladders and we thought the chemicals 

_ j _jFSoclal held ]a*t|upon tbob return from service over- € JUidJJrC(tectthe house y the roof took 'Comeau wasn,t scratehed but your son 
Thureday ey^t^^mh at Ooto.^ Gunaer v. 0[ Apple Hill.'ftre. FSrgt we askéd If Kenyon WBS Ut by tt-»hen fra8toent above 

St. George.Misfcd: *ported most .■ _ . • _ j.'n . _ , I „„„ M,i   ' the right hip about the kidney The 
  _j. . (and Pte. W. A Robertson, Bainsville, council would pay the bill .Then ws ■ 

DeïsonHfil
l.were informed that the truck wouldn't'**53 worked very quickly on him and 

mnrmqpgSSSi: Armv . personnel. ^ of ^ ^ ^ 
It  (who reached Kingston, Saturday. tn^ wotod be sent. For this we are dflsed “P and on his way to the ft-AP. 

Floyd Hope, son of Mrs. Isaac Hope, I ^ j ^ to peraonaiiy thank 1 lmderstand be Passed away the fo1- 
of Cornwall, formerly of Alexandria, I the Mayor for the offer 1 towing morning. He Is burled in quite 
is also back to Canada after service! » Is for future protection I wish to!a cemetery although only a tem- 

' bring out this note. Suppose the'Fcrary one after whlch ^ those wbo 
fire truck was loaded to the gills wlth'gave ‘‘“br Uves for tbelr ^ and 

"Ing will be placed to rest In larger, 
cared tor 

Locbiel Red Cross 
A grand Bazaar will be held at 

Dalkeith on Thursday July 31 In Cor- with the R.C.AJP. to England. 
jcurred of Mr Colin McPherson, a hlghjooa Hall. This will be the last of many   —0  
tlv respected and lifelong resident 0f,successful projects undertaken by Loch ¥7. *. K Ï ^ J 

M , L . ilel Red Cross unite during the cur- ^616 /llcXanQriânS 
• the district. Mr McPherson had been1 * v 

rent season. Drawing will be made on 
in failing health for some time and had a 200 lb pig or $2500 doIlated by 
been confined to bed since January. He jD. W. Hay, Glen Sandfleld. Tickets 

, was to his 80th year. on this drawing will be admission to 

A son of John H. McPherson and his bazaar. The committee In charge 
wife, Mary O’Brien, the late Mr. Me-; 
Pherson was bom and lived all his 

report everything ready and 

chemicals and ladders and that the 
wind was blowing In a direct east way nlore beautiful and better 
thus placing more homes In danger: gl0UIld' 
how to the name of Heaven could we‘ 1 y°u wm appreciate how dif- 
ftod out from Kenyon council at that flcmt is Ior me to write this. While, 

„ t. i  I , _ .'hour as to payment. Why has the Wfc have bad a rew oasualties your son Marking the fifteenth annlvereoiy of d i, the first to pass away. It brings the 
their wedding, Sunday, Mr and Mrs - - - 

On Wedding Date 

real Thos H. Proulx ,of Alexandria, were 

FA, X, BO. a 
Morris, Ida- 

A, 1; G, 3; 
FC. 2. 

good time 1er all on the eventog of 
August 31st. 

life on lot 20-3rd Kenyon. In Jan-j Jjaebm gjfag Pmldj September 
uary of 1900 he married Mary A. Me-j collection will get underway on Sept. 

2 ; Donald of St. Andrews, who survives ; ist, and contiuue until Sept. I5th. 
’ I together with one son: Reeve J. D.i This worthy cause has always received 

McPherson of Alexandria; and .fourja generous response from 

feted at a party arranged for 
urday evening, when relatives 

Sat-l; 
and 1 

,a time of tragedy? Suppose a whole reallty of war mucb closer to us aU. 
Mock was threatened in Alexandria and ' ^ the troops ‘ ‘Doc'’ I know you 
we had a hose-reel at the cheese'won,t 11111111 my uslng' 1113 nickname. 
actory and in response to a call we was a driver. I am not trying to ease 

friends from the Alexandria area and , , , voui' sadness hv nraisint? him when I 
  , ., f ■. ,. « , esked if town council would pay for •>UWi A 

many outside points gathered at their i " ^ ^ 
home, Dominion street south. The 

EO EL l- MH daughters; Mrs S. P. Malone, New ^ township residents. We ask for an 
T o. ,pC*2. ch 1. rn/J ?;iYork- A^rs T>. A. Cameron, Kirk-. especially generous donation this year 

’ ’ ’ ’ i ’jland Lake; Mrs T. P. Green of Ports.-to assure that this committee 
j mouth, Virginia; Miss Theresa Me- can continue to send smokes and 
Pherson of Ottawa. j comforts to our representatives over- 

Two brothers and. three sisters also seas in battle areas, 
survive: D. J. McPherson, Greenfield* The 
0 J. McPherson, Montreal; Mrs D. J. ' 
McDonald, Mrs Arch McPhee and Miss 
Isabell ' McPherson, all of Alexandria. | 

A successful farmer who had Gona^e(^ 

evening was pleasantly spent in music i 
Lochiel song and dance. 

At the supper "hour, Mr 

It. Wouldn’t you consider that pretty tel1 you he was tbe flne3t drlver ot 

smaU peanuts. WeU that’s-Just the any ^ of vdbicle ln the ‘Bty' 00 

Lee. CpI. Gauthier Seen 
With Indian V.C. 

Mrs Florence Gauthier, Alexandria,! 
has received a copy of a recent issue! 
of “The Maple Leaf,” dally newspaper- , „ _ , ,, , „ . . .. , . .tbroughout his life taken an active m-,Soldiers Fund 
of the Canadian fighting forces In . . , ^ . L* 
Italy, which carries an Interesting pic- 
ture of her son, L-Cpl. Emanuel 
Gauthier of the Canadian Provost Corps 

terest in community arid township The Blood Donor committee asks for 
affairs, the late Mr McPherson was a i iore and more donors. This work is 
good neighbor and a kind. friend. He the most important war work that can 

On guard duty at the entrance to the wlU ** moUmed by many' I13” and contfnue ^tU Sept 19th. 
Canada Club In Rome, L-Cpl. Gau-1 The funerai, held Friday morning be undertaken See your chairman 
thier is shown shaking with and Au8Ust uth’ £rum 1116 £amlly home" to, and help the wounded, 
congratulating Sepoy Kamal Ram V.C.;51- Annan’s Cathedral, Alexandria., j. w. MaeRAE, Sec’y 
as the 29-year-old Indian hero leaves i"35 altonded by a large number 01  o 
alter - a visit with 
ing his tour of Rome. .   

The picture will be a valued sou- ; f!
ec'/0r- sang the Funeral Mass. Mem- ^ upper School examination 

Venir of L—Cpl. Gauthier’s service in ,)ers o£ toe clergy present to the San0"!resu]ts f0r St. Patrick’s College, Ot 

A XllLUOiU ilCXU iCO-VCO ” — 

the Canadians dur- R>mPatoisIng relatives and friends. Rt p. Cv„m 
ome (Rev. Msgr. W. J. Smith, D.P.,D.C.L.,‘rillC tiArtUI 1VCSU119 

Italy. 

Wounded in Italy 
A native of Alexandria Pte. Louis Las 

celle, Cornwall, is reported wounded 
Lascelie of Cornwall, -' Is reported 
to Italy on August 8th, according to 
word received by his wife in Cornwall 
last Thursday. Pte. Lascelie Is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Lascelie, Fifth 
St E., Cornwall, and left Alexandria 
as a youth when his family, removed 
to the factory town. 

Enlisting to the Royal 22nd Regi- 
ment of Quebec, in December 1939, he 
went to England the same month and 
had seen service in Sicily and Italy 
since November 1943. A brother, Lance 
Cpl. Joseph Lascelie Is also to Italy 
with the Engineers. 

Wounded In France 
Mr. and Mrs. Camille Charlebois, 18 

Carleton street, Cornwall, have been 
advised that their youngest son, 
Lance-Cpl. Camille Charlebois, was 
officially reported wounded while 
fighting in France. According to let- 
ters received, he landed In France only 
a few weeks ago. 

He was bom at Bainsville, Ont., 
-October 1, 1920 and proceeded overseas 
with the 22nd Canadian Armored Reg.t I -to Leblanc, Miss Antoinette Leblanc,'of Alexandria; Mrs J. BellefeuUle and 
Canadian Guards, in July 1942. A bro.,Montreal; Mrs D. Brabant, Alexandria Albert. Many messages of sympathy 
ther, Pte. Finest (Babe) Charlebois'Mr and Mrs Orner Campeau,-St. Rap-, were received as well as spiritual of-j 
Is serving with the R. C. A. M. C. In haeis; Mrs E. poirier of Glen Robert- fertogs. 
England. " Ison. (Continued on pagé 3) 

gate prize ticket, No. 963, at 
Lochiel Social, was won by Myles 
Campbell of Alexandria who has 

his prize. $5.00 towards the 

tawa, issued this week, we note with jiuary were: Rev. D. J. McDougalcl ' 
C.S.S.R. of Quebec City; Rev. C. T-, pp-pjes- the fine showing made by 
Gauthier, Apple Hill, and Rev. fjeo.^Robert (Bobbie! Luckhart, younger son 

jCochet, Alexandria. 10f Mr and Mrs O. Luckhart, formerly 

Several Glengarry relatives and fn-1 Interment was to the family plot St ^ Qf Alexandria. Bobbie won first class 
ends were to Ottawa last- Tuesday, at-( Finnan’s cemetery, where Rev. Father Uanor standing to 8 of 9 subjects drop- 
tending the taking of her final vows, McDougald recited the prayers'at the j ping below that grade with a second 

Takes Final Vows 

in the Order of St. Mary of Rev. Sr.. Brave. 
St Germaine. A daughter of Mrs An- The pallbearers were: David Mc- 
toine Leblance of Montreal, formerly ! Donald, R. J. McPherson, Grant Ken- 
of Glen Robertson, Sr. St. Germaine nedy, Rod O’Brien, John D. McDon- 
is the former Germaine Leblanc. laid and John A. McDonald. * 

Among those present *at. the cere-j Floral offerings were from: Domin-j 

class standing in the ninth subject. 
His marks were: E.C.1; E.L.2; Gm.l, 
Tr.l, Chem. 1, I»a A.l, La C.l, Fr. A.l, 
FT. C.l. 

mony were: Mrs Antoine Leblanc, Rev ion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa; Town A.H.S. Opens Sept. 5 
Mr. J: T. Smith, B.A., Principal, an- 

nounced this week that Alexandria 
High School would open, for tin 
teim on Tuesday, Sept. 5th. 

Froulx’s little daughter, Claire, pre- 
sented a bouquet of 15 roses to her 
mother and Miss Helen Proulx of 
Montréal read a congratulatory ad- 
dress when the presentation of a set 
of crystal was made by Miss An- 
nette Proulx on behalf of the assem- 
bled friends. 

Mrs. Proulx Is the former Roseanna 

way seme of us felt last Sunday after- 
hioon. That Is not the fault of the 

and Mt® j Mayor or any council. You have to place 

took a course-last fall on our present 
equipment and was one of the first 
Canadians on that course. Some of the 

the blame where it belongs and that is,lllgfl rallking offlcers 081116 dowa at 

on all of us for allowing such condi-|the conelusion 01 course to see 
tions to exist. | B th* b°ys got along. Your son 

No one expects the town of Alex-l3how6d aeneral Roberts some tricks 
andria to pay for a fire truck and brl- he won’t forget for 301116 tlm6 ^ 
gade to serve the whole countryside. ]1116 5l6“6ral ^“grat^d^_,al1 1113 

But the point Is this ;under such 
circumstances is not the good name of . 

.the Third, Fourth or any other oon-^11* *el1 uked ^ evsryone. He will be 
Meloche, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ar- cession sufficient to guarantee thatlliever replaced 111 tb6 outfit' 
cade Meloche, Alexandria. ‘ (the town will be paid the cost, i have1 1 bave been his troop çomdr. over 

year now and so I know him very 
well. The way he conducted himself In 

| England and France was a credit to 

'excellent handling of the vehicle. 
He was yery. popular with the Bty 

sympathy. 
Yours very sincerely, 

W. E. Lee 

the town will be paid the cost. I have 
Among relatives and friends present [seen this happen so often in Ottawa,3 

from a distance ,were Mr and Mrs ; that it Is too bad to see conditions like 
Alfred Fauteux, Mrs Alcime Ftiuteuxithat spread. ' ,       HH , ,, ... 1 .. you and to the unit and reason lor Wc talk of the brave new world we are/ 

I you to be very proud. 
Once again I extend my most sincere 

seau, Mr and Mrs F. Lucier, Mr ™ „„ « - 
Cbatelois, Miss A. Guerrier, Mr- and'and make a start to a practical way. 
Mrs. Armand Fauteux, Miss Theresa I How long are we going to continue 
Cadieux, Miss Helen Proulx, Mr and circling a totem pole like Indians pay- 
Mrs Wm. Proulx, Miss Lillie E Proulx tog- homage to the dollair pennanjt . . - - “ . 

fluttering from the top? Isn’t it time Allllllcll JVl61110ri&l 
we put into practise some of the story p • T1 _ D« U.l J 
of the Good Samaritan. OCrVICCS 10 D6 1161(1 

Again thanking everyone may I hum.j The annual lal of 

My suggest that the members of theiKlrk united Church will be held 
various councils of Glengarry county,^ mornlng_ August 27thi at 

along with those of the Glengarry 
Fire Insurance' company confer with 
Alexandria council and draw up a plan 
in which the cost will be shared to pro 

Mr and Mrs H. Morin, Mr and Mrs A. 
Guerrier, Mr and Mrs Rodolph Rous- to live in when this war is over. Well, 

Mr and Mrs F. Lucier, Mr D. don’t you think we had better grow up 

all of Montreal; Miss A. Guerrier, St 
Télesphore; Mr A. Meloche, St. Poly- 
caipe. 

To Provide Inspection 
Of Potato Crops 

vide the most modern fire truck to 
serve not only the town but will also 

It has been announced by the Dir. 
ector of the Crops, Weed and Seeds 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, that arrangements were 
being made to provide inspection Of j help prevent a further spread of fire 
potato crops for commercial growers. 1 as that which struck the Third of Ken 
This service will be without charge for,yon on Sunday. It is not too much to 
one acre or more to growers whose!ask. It would be a wonderful help and 
names will be listed by the first of! above all it would create a sound neigb 
September Farmers wishing their,borly feeling which is the true foum 
crops to be Inspected should leave,dation of any community. 

Fall ' tUeir names at the Agricultural Of-1 Yours truly, 

flee, Alexandria,, by the above date. Angus H. MoDonell 

11 o’clock. As was the case last year, 
a large attendance Is expected. Flowers 
will be deposited on the graves at the 
close of the service. 

On Sunday, September 3rd, the an- 
nual Memorial Service of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, will 
be held. Rev. M. N. MacDonald of 
Avonmore, will be the. special preacher. 

Alex. United Church 
The church will be closed all day oa 

Sunday, 27th, August.-Services will be 
resumed the following Sunday. 
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deadly than ever before. It Is recog-( age of 175,000,000 acres. Well, in 1535, eggs, 367,500,000 dozen; chicken and'hour walk the other day,” said 

The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

nized that the whole future of the | lust 400 years ago—and that’s ready'fowl, 250 million lbs; turkeys 33 million'teenager ‘‘We got dead honest with 
world may well depend on the world ( a short span in time-Jac<lues Cartier ^ pounds; oilseed crops well over three J each other—about ourselves. I know 
security organization of which the,reported the Indians around Hochel- million acres; They're aiming for 15;my dad for the first time. And he 
four nation conference will lay thejaga, where Montreal now stands, were ^million bushels of apples and 558,980' knows me.” 
foundation. [cultivating small, patches of land for, acres of potatoes 3.007,700 gallons of I This simple honesty, tougher than 

The halls of parliament here in Ot-jthe production of maize. The Huron, maple syrup; 36,597,000 pounds of [the fiber of alfalfa roots, drew toge- 
  tawa are again deserted. Looking back[Indians, living in the area close to [honey and fourteen million pounds of' ther a father and son who were drift- 

onthe work of a session wheih has been Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, were | wool. | tag apart. What might it do for man- 

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—Everyone in U.S., Russia and China will ha''[e “le an extremenly busy one and which(growing corn, peas and beans when That’s achievement isn’t it? Surely1 agement and labor, nation and nation, 
'     "f Canada even if this ^ 5een the c.nactment of many mea-[first visited by white men. Primitive agriculture in Canada has a romance!race and race, class and class? 

about what’s good for us than ever 
before. But you would hardly guess 
it. 

Here in Canada more of us are still 
racing for our trains than are training 
for the race . 

this country will hope that everything full support of    --- - , -   
relating to world security after the war country is not directly represented. guies on ipostwar reconstruction and as they wer these were Canada’s first 
will be kept free of domestic politics As Prime Miniter King recently told co„„r)tv nn„ of the thines that orsanized aericniturai ventures. 

and backgrounnd 
ivell be proud. 

1 of which we may 
social security, one of the things that organized agricultural ventures. 

in all the democracies. It ts recognized the members of the Commons, shortly- ies ^^5^6 ^ the parliament’s! After the first French colonists came 
that herein lies a definite danger, before adjoumnment, there was full foj. the future hav9 not been,to Acadia, on Canada’s eastern shore, 
There have been a few rumblings in accord among the premeirs of the Bn- 1,ampered by fears of the cost. It has ' Canadian agriculture went through 
the United States in connection with tish Commonwealth nations when btcome a comnlonpiace to use the several distinct stages. It developed 
the Washington four power conference they met in London last May on the phrase made {amous by President ' slowly until 1750. Its earliest forms 
on the establishment of a-world se- main essentials of a world organlza- Roosevelt ^ connection with lend [were noted, in the Martime Provinces 
curity organization. Governor Thomas lion for the maintenance of peace, an teage ^ ,<the doUar sign has been [and Quebec Settlement became brisker; „A three-day' 
E. Dewey has said that many people are organization backed primarily by the cljminated „ In any event the ability [in the next hundred years in Upper jideas of fanning, 
disturbed that the conference “plan- power of_ the four strongest nations o{ ^ oanadian people to finance the,and Lower iCanada ahd .agrlculutre ^,They had warned me about the dust 
ned to subject the nations of the world but supported by all freedom loving unprecedented costs ofk carrying on kept pace. Then came Confederation b0Wj 

the nations. The British delegates will be war> bas strengthened the - - 

Drift In Our Own 
Back Yards 

winci changed my 
said a Westerner. 

We 
don’t have to wait for world states- 
men to begin. As the farmer starts ' in his own fields to refiber drifting soil J 
we can put new moral fiber into a, 
biilting world and start in our own 
backyard. 

, - -     - i-uwi. But drift wasn’t my trouble, I 
be-, in 1867. Completion of the Canadian thought. It was weeds. So I went on 

7 TIME BOMBS 
Some of us are just living for the 

war to end. But it will never really 
end till we stop scrapping among puf- 
elves and live so peace can start. 

great and small permanently to u«e     ~ , - , . me »ai, nao    mougne. it was weeds. So I went on; with breadth of understandine 
coercive power of the four nations MIy aware of Canadas P°in[t of ^ w uef that Canada must plan for the Pacific Railway In 1886 opened upikffling weedSi pulverizing ,the soil eighth of vision and depth in what 
holding the conference.” To this the as well as that of Australia, New ea- {uture of their country “as a going,W’estem Canada and development of ,v,ith cross c„itivation as usual, and5you say, you will never need to talk at 
answer of secretary of state Cordell -and and South A nca, ^ concern.” A primary objective of the 1 he agriculture moved swiftly, while wheat. Then the three-day lentgh. 
Hull has been that these fears are It is recognized that K ^ ejiu- ptanning has been to ensure that, the , that of eastern Canada went through blow_ Three inches of top soil picket » • • 

■ up from my hillside and blew into the1 d°sen t help to give a piece of "wholly and completely unfounded”. 
that if the nations agree a conference advanced before the war ends, 
of all nations small and large may be work of the leaSue of 

called in 

most importance that plans be wed raeinbers of the armed forces will be a period of adjustment. 

nations 

Irrespective of the merits, of this brief ternational force to prevent the too- ,heir sacrifice deserves. 

The generously treated and provision will, Now we jump backward again from gu]iy. j planted alfalfa as a root crop ^our mind unl€ss y°u give the whole 
was be made for them taking hte position our 732,715 farms of 1941 to the early |t() bind together what was left of the,of 50ur hearfc 

In the world today we know more Washington this autumn. frustrated frorn the lack °/ anyJ11’ in thes economy of the country which[Acadian era of 1671. That year thejsoib But it took at ieast a. thousand 
census showed only 441 Acadlans hav- , ytars to form the top soil I had lost 

discussion, the thing that is disturbing b.hzation of forces of aggression. It p!ans to help the aimed forCes m ing 428 arpents (an arpent equals 0.84three days! 
Is the possibility that domestic poll- had to rely on moral suasion. It had the peace days may be divided roughly acre), under cultl atlon With 866 cat- «AK/ 3«Av- -- — —   —-— x  'I fi Vs ’ -j * — — — . . “ " . .* j -a. AXVXOVI wJ. LUJ

1
 WMàKJ VVC-XAU caca VJ L 

tics not only in the Ü.S. but in other defeCt of ad Iiatlon5 havmg an €qual unto the measures applying solely to tie 407 sheep and 36 goats. The mighty < dust bowl» of fruitiess living, 
mav intrude into this voice on every Question, even the ques- members of the forces and the ' development that has taken .place , democracies may intrude into this 

extremely important postwar problem. 

Those of us who went through the 
. . unem- 

the members of the forces and the development that has taken place in :pioyment and .depression after the last 
    “ general measui-es of reconstruction and, the three hundred years since that'war> ,are sjck at heart and uneasy of 

It will have to he completely divorced aow held. tflat reallfm «émanas mat E0Cial security in which they will time Is emphasized by figures which mmd when we tbink of the years 

from politics in every country. As those nati°ns on which the main bur- sllare Under t;be first heading come show us that there were 8,833,700 head ahead. But most of us are still in- 
. everyone knows the danger Is that of, l

taki
f
ng such action W0Uld

h
re^’ the improved pension system, and of cattle on Canadian farms on De- cîined to mink that we are troubled 

when the war is over and the great 

tion of taking coercive action. 

that is the four great powers, should 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES «ri eih«r RETAIL SIOUSS 

â 
. the comprehensive provision of medl- cember 1, 1942 and sheep numbered cnIv bv tbe weeds when we finish 

menace of aggression removed, war ^ cal care for a11 veterans. the various,2 482,700. |rooting, out Hitler,’ Hirohito and a 
weary peoples are prone to become in- ™1 ° stdda‘ grants to veterans, both men and, In the lower St. Lawrence valley|few ^0^ trouble makers here in 
different to future dangers and im- e ecnve metnoa oi a s m ng a ons v,omen 0n discharge from the forces, some attempts at agriculutre appear, our own country, we think we can go 
mersed in domestic problems which he includins the Pay and aUowanceS to have begun as early as 1608 when ,cn to cultivate ^ fields or markets 

may indeed be serious to let collec- e jal * twi o again in po i grant 0f one month’s pay and al- Champlain, the founder of Qubec, came.as usual, 
tive security pretty well! take care tic":’ to attack us- King stated icwances i01. eVery six months of jtc the country. This first real farmer' 
of Itself. . ,n the house the invention of such sel.viCe abroad, the rehabilitation grant ^ said to have been Louis Hebert who 

The conference being held this week 
in Washington by representatives 
the four gireat powers, Britain, the 

powerful offensive weapons as the 
robot bombs, with the future devel- 

make lightning attacks much 

of a month’s 

We forget the drift, 
j It was moral drift after the last, 
I war which led us into a decade of j 

allowances started farming in 1617 on the site of ( trivlallty, and then into a decade of 
a man is what is now Quebec City. It was some, coiiapse Men foughl- for Mgh stand 

pay and 
of ’ ""     up to a year if 

cpments that this may presage, would out of a job or waiting Untu ^ busi time before the people of that dayjards'of living and forgo{ ^eir ' hlgh i 

neèss, including fgarming and fishing, were able to become self-sufficient to standards m life; This moral collapse1 

  yields financial returns. There are,f°°«stuffs. Uvas followed by economic collapse.! 
also the large war service gratuities « was the Franch who Introduced World War u ended unemployment! 

[ on an equpal basis to all ranks, and the agriculutre in Upper Canada (Ontario), and put business back in the black. : 
rehabilitation credit equal in amount with the first settlement started by, Eut it has not halted moral ^ which 

to these gratuities for all who have Frontenao at Kingston in 1671. Here|G)ay now run on into economic col- 
, volunteered for service anywhere, in csain transportation and communie- ,apfe more despej-afg than we have^ 
[addition there are the free vocational af>°n hindered development and it,e7er known. It may; in fact> blow up! 
[courses with allowances, and provision mowed along slowly, but it is interest-linto a storm of such revolutionary! 
[for resumption of university training, ihg to know that by J852 there were|(or,.e that our whole civlUzation, built 
! the guarantee of preference in em-,c'ose to 100,000 farms in Ontario. 
i ployment and special arrangements for | 

*/J>epel-CoU” U the registered trade mark ip Canada of Pepel-Coli Company of CanadA. Limited 

BOTTLED BY 
PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Under special appointment 

NOTHING BUT THE BEST 

It was in the year 1812, not so long 
securing unemployment insurance bens a§°> that western Canada’s agricultural 
fits. There is the new Veterans Insur- history starts, with tfie Selkirk Red 
ance Act which allows veterans to Rh’or Settlement in Manitoba. A lit- 
take out insurance without medical ^‘e over a hundred yeare later western 
examination. Opportunities with Spe-.Cauada produced in^kjf942-43 crop 
cial concessions are given veterans to'S'6**1'5 9,400,000 busralë' of flaxseed 
ta-ke up framing or fishing. |v,hich is only one of the smaller pro- 

Veterans returning from the war duc*ng of ^ grain crops. The Selkirk 
will be anxious to establish themsel. I£ettlers had a hard time’ not only wlth 

ves in the country’s economy and to'*'*16 Ind^arLS' but also because of the 
play their full part in the life of thelrivalry between ^ Northwest Com- 

. country, the freedom of which they pany and the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
* have helped to preserve. They will Tbe P°Pu'aMoii didnt increase 
[not be satisfied until they have be-[and ««riculutral development 
j come an integral part of the country’s ec*uaby slow. However this changed— 
peacetime framework. They will there- and Quickly on:e the Canadian Pa- 

, fore have personal interest in the re-iCiflc Railwaty reached SU Boniflace, 
construction and social welfare mea- ' cPP°site Winnipeg in 1878. 

up over the last two thousand years, 
Is swept down Into the gully. 

Is there an alfalfa crop that we 
can plant in time to hold our homes, 
our industry and our whole way of 
life together? We might find it on our 
own doorstep. “Dad and I took a two 

fimt PAmm 
OF 

1943 INCOME TAX 
DUE 31ST AUGUST, 1944 

Inasmuch as the Income Tax pay- 
ments that fell due on 30th April last were 
postponed to 31st August, this will remind 
you that any balance due must be remitted 
to your District Inspector of Income Tax on 
or before 31st August, 1944 to avoid penalty. 
To be sure that the payments are correctly 
credited to your account, your remittance 
should be accompanied by a letter showing 
clearly your full name and address and stat- 
ing that the payment is to he applied to 
your 1943 income tax. 

COLIN GIBSON C. FRASER ELLIOTT 
Minister of Deputy Minister of 

National Revenue National Revenue for Taxation 

fast 
was 

sures that have become part of the law! Sett;lers from eastern Canada and 
of the land, the plans for the rapid the United States flocked to the west 

conversion of war industries, the hous-[r-lany of them bringing their stock and 
ing legislation, family allowances, the ’ eo-uipment’ but to meet new soil and 

establishment of flour prices for farm 'climatic editions it was necessary 
and fishing products and the new 
banking credit system, with its ap- 

to change many farming practices. 
However It wasn’t long before large 

plication to farming and to the estab-[ farms-'-'ompared to tbe eatern con- 
lishment and encouragement of small ' ception-wre built up- In- 

duction for export became Increas- 
ingly important. The history of agri- 
culutre in the west has been brief but 
solid, with many important develop- 
ments, chief of which as everyone 
knows is the recent change over to 
mechanization . 

That. brings us across to the pro- 
vince which touches the Pacific ocean, 
Bitish Columbia. Agriculture was star- 
ted in the Fraser Lake dlstrlcft about 
1810. Cultivated areas were of necessity 
small, and expansion was blocked by 
the rugged nature of the wooded coun- 
try. The Hudson’s. By Company main- 
tained a nxmber of farms in and 
around Fort Vancouver and no Van- 
couver Island in the early days. Then 
agriculture got a fillip, indirectly of 
course, from the Cariboo gold rush in 
the 1850’s because produce had to be 
supplied to the camps. It was not un- 

  til the 80’s however, that commercial 
By Jim Greenblat [planting really started properly. Since 

As a bit of vacation diet, it might ' then British Columbia has built up an 
be interesting this week to delve into enviable reputation for the production 
some of the history of Canadian agri- j of apples and other fruits. Its scope 
culture. I ran across some reference can be guaged by the fact that when 
papers compiled by the Wartime Infor- ' contracts were made up for 1943-44 to 
nation Board at Ottawa which intri-[ supply fresh apples tp the United 
gued me, because like others we gen-f Kingdom, this province or the growers 
erally think of this industry in trems were able to supply 200,000 bushels. 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
/ WrlHM specially 

the weekly newspapers el Canada 

.Despite the vast and insistent 
wartime demands made on Can- 
ada for gasoline and oil, not one 
aircraft has ever been grounded, a 
ship held in port, a farm tractor 
stopped or a machine tool kept 
idle because of their lack. Assuring 
the best quality of petroleum pro- 
ducts for Canada’s armed forces, 
•tests are made at various stages of 
production. E. C. Wilkinson, chief 

, , .. _ of wheat, cows and chickens; Now for a little recapitulation of the 
P,!™!13 3 p m°c 163 a^t barn6’ chores. etc- Possibly few people ’ achievement of agriculutre from the 

. ° e
t. ! S ia tbe rural and semi-rural areas ever the humble beginning of the Intrepid s own opera mg. a qua i y-es ng think. of agrjcuiture except that it’s [Acadlans of 1671 with their 4M odd 

mau me, an m la-ie spec rop o- here, but as a matter of fact there’s âcres under cultivation. Canadian 
e new me o es - romance attached to it, the romance ^ agriculutral objectives for 1944 are: 

pro- of achievement. So here’s something wheat, 17,500,000 acres; oats 16,377,296 
about it. 

Look at it this way. At the last een 

tometer. 
ing the quality of petroleum 
ducts developed by the Shell Oil 
Company has reduced the time re- 
quired for a test from eight hours 
to 15 minutes. 

j acres. For commercial marketing 7 mll- 
! lion hogs, 1,160,000 cattle, 929,000 sheep 

sus in Canada the number of farms [milk 17.5 billion lbs; creamery butter 
totalled 732,715, with a combined acre- 303,874,000 lbs; cheese, 151,916,000 lbs; 

LOANS fo FARMERS 
FOR SEASONAL PURPOSES, 

"WHEN you require ready cash 

for the purchase of seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 

and for other legitimate purposes, call at your local branch of 

The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager will be glad to discuss 

a loan with you, explain the simple terms under which it 

can be made and the convenient arrangements available for 

repayment. [ 

i 

Lending money is one of the principal functions of this bank^ 

We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respon- 

sible individual able to repay out of income. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Manager 
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bake for 30 minutes longer. 
TAKE A TIP 

I 1, Reminders for summer-time 

■Hello Homemakers! There are few 
household occupations more satisfying 

Mrs Mai. Mcheod had the prayer 
from Tidings. Mrs James Cummings 
unit to have charge of Sept, meeting 

foods are: corn on the cob, sliced cü-JMeeting was closed by singing <.Btest 

: cumber with som- cream, summer be the tie that m s. Lord’s prayer 
SQuash with cheese, green lima beans was recited m unison, 

'and peppercress. I Mrs McLean served a dainty lunch. 
; 2. Save some fresh chlii sauce to Mrs Shis expressed the appreciation 
use— add it to a welsh rarebit, spag- .of the members to Mrs. McLean for in- 

| hetci and other rainy night dishes, j vitiing them to er home, also to the 
i 3. Beat every sauce with the whip lfaciers of. the meeting, 
cr dover beater and you will always! glKK HILL 

Brother, Should You Spend a Dime? 

DEEP DISH PLUM PIE 
Two tablespoons cornstarch, 4 cups naVe rich, creamy ones. 

to the heart of woman than the mak- j plums, washed and pitted, 1-4 tea- 4. A few nastprtium leaves add j The Kirk Hill United W.M.S. Auxi- 
ing of pies—and probably few thatjspoonss salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon mcie than decoration when they arejiiary met at the Church Hall on July 
give the family so much satisfaction melted butter, plain pastry. put in cheese sandwiches, or with ! 17th and entertained the Baby Band 
either! Combine cornstarch, plums, salt, sliced cucumbers. members and mothers. 

Now is the lime to make fruit pies sugar and melted butter. Pour filling The Question Box The President, Mrs Gray, presided, 
and ones that are juicy but not soggy, into deep baking dish. Roll pastry to Mrs. M. J. asks: How to pasteurize The meeting was ojjened (with toe 
The secret of a delectable fruit pie is 1-8-inch thickness. Fold and out slits milk at the summer cottage? jsmgihg of two verses from Hymn'796 
in the baking. Bake in a preheated to permit escape of steam. Place crust Answer: Make raw milk safe toj‘,When Mothers of Salem their Chil 
electric oven at 425’ F. for only 10 over filling, trimming off surplus. dUnk by boiling. Put t in a heavy|dren brought to Jesus,” Miss Jean 
minutes, the move the indicator down Bake in electric oven of 450 degrees F. saucepan; bring it to the boiling Grant, representing the Mission Band 
to 350’ F. for the remaining 30 to 35 for 10 minutes, then reduce heat to point and hold it there for only two1 read the Scripture Lesson, St Mathews 
minutes. If you have a regulator 350 degrees F. and bake 30 to 35 min- minutes. Be sure to keep it from'Gospel 13th Chap, verse 1-14. Prayer 
which does not reset, then tur nthe utes longer. burning by stirring constantly. Cool was offered and a brief period of busi- 
top oven element off and the lower. PEACH PIE by pouring into another pan and plac-1 ness was dealt with. The correspond- 
switch to medium as the oven tem. • Plain pastry, 2 1-2 to 3 cups sliced ing it in cold water, chilling it as1 ence was read. 
perature is reduced about 15’ F. in peaches, 1-2 cup granulated sugar, 2 quickly as possible. I The President graciously welcomed 
10 minutes. It is quite important to tbsps. cornstarch, 1-8 teaspoon salt, Mrs. B. T. asks: Why does home-'the mothers and congratulated them 
maintain a constant heat for toe next 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon made ice crsam form a clear layer on having the children enrolled and 
half hour. When the troops are home butter, milk. of ice at the bottom? I stressed the itt^ortance and great need 
for dinner and there , is more than Line an 3-inch pie plate with pas- ! Answer: Ice cream should have'of christain training in the childhood 
one pie to make place 2 or 3 in at a try and fill with the peaches. Mix been taken'out two or three times and1 years. She then referred to the article 
temperature Of 450 to 475* F., but cornstarch, sugar, cinnamon, salt and well beaten during the freezing. in Missionary :MoIfthiy. “A tribute to 
lower to 350’ F. in 15 minutes. Cool lemon juice and springe over the 
pastry as quickly as. possible to pre- peaches. Dot with the butter. Moisten 
vent a "soaking” crust. the edges of the pastry with water. 

APPLESCOTCH PIE Doll upper crust 1 inch larger than j    
3-4 cup brown sugar, 3-4 cup corn tire pie plate, fold in half, and make! (Continued from page 1) 

syrup, 3-4 cup water, 7 cups sliced three 1.2-inch slits in the centre. Place Mass -Offerings were 

Colin McPherson 
Mary McLeod Bethune,’ ’ a colored 
woman whom her own people looked 
upon as an outstanding leader. Al. 
ways in her mind was the hope that 
like the white children she could read 

received and wrjte; her ability and eagerness 
apples, 2 teaspoons vinegar, 1-4 cup on top of filled crust and unfold. Turn Î50“ Alexandria: Dr- and Mrs. D.k learn pj.epare.; her for the task she 
flour, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons edge of upper crust under lower crust 
butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, 1 and press edges with work dipped in- 
recipe bran pastry Lour. Brush top with milk. Bake in 

Combine the corn syrup, water and electric oven at 425’ F. for 20 mln- 
vinegar; bring to boiling point. Add ufes) then reduce heat to 350 to 375’ 
thte apples and simmer gently until f f°r 20 minutes, 
tender but unbroken. Remove apples GLAZED PEACH TARTS 
and cool. Combine the sugar, flour and f CUP s°ft custard, 6 deep tart shells, 
salt and add to the syrup . Mix well, 3 large fresh peaches, currant or other 
and eook until thickened, stirring con- mear jelly. 
stantly. Add the butter and flavoring.! Pour custard into baked tart shells, 
Cool. Place apples in pie pan lined filling about one-half full. Place one- 
with bran pastry. Bake in a moderate ha!f Peeled fresh peach on custard, 
electric oven (425’F.) about 35 min- cut «Me down. Melt currant jelly and 
utes. j spread gently over the top of each 

BRAN PASTRY ! peach. Chill in electric refrigerator 
1-4 cup prepared breakfast bran,1 ELDERBERRY CRISS-CROSS PIE 

1 1-2 cups cake or pastry flour, 1.2' Pastry, 4 cups elderberries, 1 cup 
teaspoon salt, 1-2 cup shortening, 4 sugar, 3 tablespoons flour 
tablespoons cold water (more pr lessl.j Line 9-inch pie plate with pastry. 

Roll the bran until fine; combine Fill with elderberries, washed and 
with sifted flour and salt. Cut in drained. Combine sugar and flour and 
shortening. Add water, a little at a sprinkle over the fruit. Place strips of 
time, until dough Is moist enough to pashy lattice fashion over the top 
hold together Roll out on a lightly of pie and flute edges with finger tops, 
floured board to about 1-8 inch in Bake in electric oven at 450’ F. for 10 
thickness. |minutes. Reduce heat to 350’ F. and 

longed for; she resolved to devote her- 

Baby Band Superintendant, Mrs 
Alexander McLeod gave a talk on the 
pictures of the babies shown on the 
gift box_ The roll was called showing 

D. Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
1 Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald A., 
' Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. ,self to the educatlon of her own people 

MacDonald, Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Do- to the South to teach them to care for 
lan, Mr. and Mrs. J. David McPher-! their health, live with dignity and 
son, Heather and Bonnie McPher- self respect, to cherish and follow 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris and Christian Principles, 
family, Mr. P. A. Charlebois, Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Gormlcy, Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. 
McMillan ai’.d family, Mr. H W. Mac 
donell, Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
MacDonald, Mr. Geo. J. H. MacDonj19 enrolled. During the Graduation 
aid. Miss Isabel MacPherson, Mrs., Exercises of two children to the Mls- 
Arehie McPhee, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. sien Band those in charge were Mrs 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Me-1 Gray, Mrs. Donald McLennan, Mrs. 
Donald, Miss Rita and Mr. Vincent ! Alexander McLeod. Prayer cards were 
Cameron, Mrs. John O’Connor, Mr. !glven the 
and Mrs. J. R. Macdonald, Mr. J. I -, v. , * 
,, ., ,, _ T The silver offeHng by plate was given David MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. , , , „ 6 

Cardinal, Mrs. M. J. Jarvis, Mrs. D. ^ help the Wy Band- ^ remaining 
J. MacDonald, Mr. Doiigald A. Mae-|Verses Hymn 796 with the Mizpah 
Donald, Mr. and Mfs. "J. À. càmér-j E«neaiciton repeated closed the meet- 
on, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonell, Ing 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald A. MacDon- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacPherson 
Mr. Alex N MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs, Alex T. McKinnon, Mrs. Jas. 
H. Cameron—Greenfield—Mrs. A. 
A. McDonald Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan- 
iel McDonald, Mrs. S, Dwyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. A. Macdonald, Mr. 
And Mrs. A. J. MacLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie MacPherson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan O’Brien, Mr. Grant ÏCeü- 
nedjr Mr. and. Mrs. R. J. MacPher- 

;S6n, Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. MacPher- 
son, Mr. Hugh Kennedy-—St. And- 
rews—Mr. and Mrs. II. D. MadDon 
aid, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. McDon- 
ald. Mr. and Mrs. S. McDonalcl—l&fe- 

• Use DALY’S doily—if you 
like really good tea. for 3 
generaliohs Canada's most 
particular fed drinkers have 
insisted on this perfect 
blend. Now you can get 
Daly’s from your grocer. 
Ask him for it. 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Paul Lalcnde George Lefebvre 

S Laporte * J. V/. Periard 

It—Mr. arid Mrs. L. MacDonald, 
7HT'_ n!r~ _ _ t ' -»it'  T\ ’(as. May McPhee, Mr. and'' Mrs.' ,p. 

McDonald— Kirkland ., .Çg.’ke-Er; Mj. 
and ^irs. fi. À. . Cameron. Doreen, 
"Ciqiin , A.nd- ,&l^{i'<wn 
and Mrs. A. MCDpnald^T-Mont^eal 
—-Mr. .. Ignatius L. MaacP.onald, 
Mrs. J, McMillan, Miss M. ;McMilla.n 
Mr. D. McMillan, Mrs. Mary Hen- 
derson, Miss Margaret McDonald, 
Mr. D. A. MacDonald—Portsmouth 
Va.,—■ L't. and Mrs, T. Green—-Lan- 
caster—Rev. D. A. McPhee—New 
York—Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Malone, 
Miss Theresa Malone, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Macdonald, Miss Catherine Mai 
one—Cornwall—Mr. and Mrs. .J J 
MacDonald,—Ottawa: Miss Sara M. 
McDonald. Miss Teresa MacPher- 
.son, friends of the D.B.S. Ottawa, 
—Windsor: Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam- 
eron,—Niagara Falls: Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Ed. O’Brien.—-Lenox, Mass: Mrs. R. 
j Dufresne, Misses Elizabeth and Ro- 

salie Malone—Nitro Que. Mr. A. W. 
j McDonald—Gogama: Mr. Angus j J Kennedy—Pittsburg: Miss Ann Me-1 
Pherson. Mr and Mrs Jack McPhee, 

I Windsor, Mr and Mrs Donald William 

11 (jo) But when q lot of dimes morch out of your pocket they soon 

become dollors thot stort to fight other dollars, for the new neckties, dresses 

or furniture left for us to buy. 

because it starts prices rising! 

This battle of the dollars is called INFLATION 

And the higher prices gor..the [ess your) 

dollar is worth! For instance, during the lost war, people hod to pay for 

sugar that you get for^^today, A voile night dress was compared 

to the «^^^you pay now. Your daller buys more goods, is worth more than the 

dollar of IDI^'IB. Price ceilings and other anti-inflationary measures have helped 

keep itb value high. And remember ! Every time you use your money wisely to pay 

off o debt or to increase your savings ^ when you refuse to hoard goods 

or patronize black markets...it mokes your dollars worth MORE! 

/n€ijeeliu±. 
I promise to give my support to keeping the cost 
of living down. I will buy only what I need. I 
will observe the ceiling whether buying or sell- 
ing goods or services. I will pay off old debts, 
save for the future, invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates. And I will support 
taxes which help lower the cost of living. 

/fesp ÿouk PoÆzk lh/ue//tyA/ 

Published by THE BREWING INDUSTRY ('ONTARIO) 
60 help reveal the dangers that Inflation represents for all the people of the Nation. 

THE 

iHOVsrv 

MacDonald, Montreal. 

MAXVILLE 
ST. ANDREW’S W.M.S. 

The August meeting of the W.M.S. j 
1 was held at hte home of Mrs.. D. J. j 
McLean, Mrs_ P. H. McEwen’s Unit 
in charge. 

> Mrs. McEwan opened with the Daily 
Prayer, Hymn 606 was sung, "All' 

jttie way my Saviour leads, me.” 1 

Mrs. Archie Munroe had the Bible 
Lesson, reading from. Matthew 131 

i Chap. Subject of her lesson was1 

CANADIAN COMMANDER SEES 
.MONTY IN FRANCE 

General Sir Bernard Montgom- 
ery, chief of Allied ground forces 
in France, arrived by special plane 
in Normandy to attend combined 

conference of Allied Army and Ail- 
Staff. He is here sitting in an 
ermy jeep wiht Lieut.—Gen. H. D. 
G. Crerar, C.B -D.S.'O, GOC-in-C. 
First- Canadian Army. 

! Europe and the Bible. 
I Mrs Ellis closed the' devotional part 

■with prayer. 1 verse of Hymn 483 was- 
sung. “I am Thine Oh Lord.” 1 

The business part was then taken up; 
by the President, Mrs Ellis. Mrs Nor- j 
man Stewart in the absence of Sec -’y j 
was asked to take the minutes of the; 

. meeting. The treasurer’s report by Mrs 
Neil McDonald was read, she moved' 
the adoption of her report seconded 
by Mrs Neil McLean, (carried) Roll 
call and offering followed. 19 visits, 
made by members. Prayer for August, 
‘ For the workers in British Guiana” 
Mrs P. H. McEwan gave an interesting 
reading by Miss McConnell. 

E/VER walk into an auction and find yourself getting 
excited and wanting to bid ... a victim of “auction fever”? Wartime 
conditions can breed “auction fever” if we let them. Everything is in 
short supply. Many more people are able to bid. 

But... if prices are bid up ... all our dollars will lose some 
of their value. Even necessities could get out of reach. 

► What use is more money, if living costs go up still higher. 

► What good are higher returns to business, if they are 

offset by higher costs. 

► What does the farmer gain if higher farm prices lead to 

depression and low prices later. 

We cannot continue a full war effort and prepare to meet 
the problems of the post-war period unless we maintain a stable and 
reasonable price level now. 

DON'T BIO AGAINST YOURSELF — DIG IN AND HOLD I, 

LISTEN TO "IN THE SPOTLIGHT" 
SADIO PROGRAMME EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 

7»dO p.m., E.D.T» 

This I* one of a series being issued by the Government of 
Canada la emghasita the Importance of preventing further 
increases in the cost of living now and deflation later. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
BtAXVILLE 

Dr. D. M. Gamble attended the Con 
vention of the Central Canada Vet- 
erinary. Association at Brockville on 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mr- and Mrs W. G. Leaver, spent a 
few days wirh Mr and Mrs Alex Ban- 
ford, Iroquois, Ontario. 

Miss Agnes Aird, Toronto, is visit- 
ing at the home of her sisters, Mrs 
Fred Campbell and Miss Alice Aird. 

Mr R. J. Sherman, Vankleek Hill is 
acting manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in the absence of Mr R. B. 
Buchan on holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Buchan, Miss 
Jean and Dorothy Buchan are spend- 
ing a three weeks’ holiday at Morris- 
burg and North Augusta. 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Armstrong visit- 
ed friends in Alexandria and Vankleek 
Hill on Sunday. 

Miss Jennie Cameron and Mr Ar- 
thur King, Sandringham visited Mrs 
W. D. Campbell on Saturday. 

Miss Sophia Montgomery, returned 
to Cornwall on Thursday following a 

HONOR ROLL 

C-120056 PTE McEWEN, H. R. 
Pte. Harold Robertson McEwen, 

son of Mrs. John F. McEwen and 
the late Mr. McEwen was born at 
Maxville, Dec. 1918. Attended Pub- 
lic School in S.S. No. 4, Roxborough 
and Maxville High School, Em- 
ployed with the Canadian General 
Electric Co., Peterborough, enlisted 
in the R. C. A. S. O.. in Peterbor- 
ough in June 1942. Trained at 
Kingston and Camp Borden, going 
overseas .n Dec. 1942. Landed in 
Sicily, July 1943, and later served 
in Italy. Spent six months in 
South Africa recuperating from 
malaria and has returned .to his 
unit in Italy, Married Miss Ger- 
trude McMaster, Maxville, now of 
Ottawa in June 1940. 

ST. RAPHAELS STEWART’S GLEN 

Miss Hughena McMillan of Ottawa, 
was a week end visitor with Mr and 
Mrs Myles McMillan. _ 

GRANT—HAMILTON ' Pallbearers were Fred Campbell, D 
i The marriage of Phyllis Myrtle S. Ferguson, R. Q. Jamieson, Mack^ 
i Hamilton, daughter of Dr. and MrsT. McEwen, Neil Sinclair and A. D. Ste- Mrs Victoria Fortin of Montreal is 
'A. HamUtoh, Brinston, Ontario and wart. With h6r SiSter ^ and Mrs R. A. Stewart and Miss 
John William Grant, son of Mrs. D. Among the number present from a anri brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs E. M A and Mr D J Stewart attended 
J. Grant and the late Mr Grant of distance were Mr. and Mrs. James |‘

î-'10olron. _ ttJle Memorial Service for the late NeU 

Maxville, Ontario, was solemnized in Ross and sons, Douglas and Robert,, Miss Adine Dupuis of Montreal, is MacDonald and also visited at the 
Brinston United Church on Saturday Mrs. Stanley McKercher, Montreal. spending a week with her mother,Mrs home of Mr and Mrs J. D MacRae 
afternoon at one o’clock by Rev. F. W.; Miss Eleanor Barrett, Mr. Gerald F. Dupuis. ! Apple Hill. 

i Taylor. White gladioli pink roses and Barrett, Mrs. Floyd Ferguson, Miss1 Pauline Valade has returned Miss Corine Sinclair, Ottawa and 
, fern were used to adorn the altar. Mr. Linda Jamieson, Mrs. N. Leitch, Mr. to Montreal, after spending a two ‘Mrs Deans, Lachine, spent a couple of 
| Angus McQueen, Montreal played the and Mrs Ross Leitch, Mrs. Douglas y/eek’s holiday with her parents, Mr weeks visiting Mr and Mrs Peter Sin- 
' wedding music ind Mr Douglas Han- McDonald, Miss Mabel McDougall, and Mrs Ernest Valade . c.'air and family. 
son was soloist. Mrs F. McLennan, Mrs Arthur Mc-j ^ ^ ^ ^ In a recent footba]1 game at j Camp 

, The bride was attended by Miss Naught Wi hamstown, Ont. visiting her grandmother, Mrs Leger beIi's’ the G^ngarry ‘All Stars’ held 
Audrey Grant, sister of the groom and *l°ial tributes were received from returned tQ her home the St. Eugene Air Force boys to a 
Miss Jean Woods. Mr. Mallory Hamil- the Ross family. Saskatoon, Mr. and ^ tie. 

I ton, brother of the bride, was best man. Mrs. J. w. Norton, Howard and Ma- Miss Barbara Macdonell and Mr.t ^ residents of the Glen 

Ushers were Mr Gerald Munro and Mr bel, Kemptville, Dr. and Mi’s. Donald Macdonell motored to Gren. their d st th 

Chalmers Hamilton . A. McKercher, Cobden, Ont.; Mr. and ^ ^ las Sunday where they were Ernest Hetcher and famdy ^ the loss 

'sleeves was worn by the bride. Her veil *f rs ^"ley McKercher, Douglas and at the ^irsterfn^ of the of SUrleyj a peiov^ toughter and 
| and net fashioned with a sweetheart J*®85- Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell Lowe SiS£*r’ alS° t0 ^ and Mrs Sandy 
(neckline, fitted bodice and long fitted J’ D' “oRae‘. T°r°hto a piUow Ee‘nard Macdonell Lowe. ! Munro, Apple HiU on the loss of their 

by the bride. Her veil lrom tho family. | Mi A. J. MacDonald of Montreal, son Hugh, overseas. 
Burial was made in Maxville eeme- spent a few days last week with Mr Friends are glad to report the con- 

, „ , „ , . . . =v,„ tery. and Mrs Alex McDonald i soms fell in a short tram. She carried    ~ 

sueeves was worn 1 
caught with a coronet of orange blos-    - tinned progress of Mrs. A M. Stewart 

Mrs W D Campbell had with her a bouquet of Briancllffe roses. I J | Mrs J- ,shea and Mr Patrick O’Shea who recently underwent an appendix 
over Sunday, Group Captain and Mrs) A reception was held at Morrisburg DUN VEGAN of Munroe’s Mills, spent Sunday with operation In the Cornwall General 
C. J. Campbell and children, Robert botfel following which the couple left1 Mr and-Mrs Raymond Mountney, i 

a1' and Mrs Rod McDonald. j Hospital. 
and Douglas of Ottawa. (for a motor trip. For travelling the Miss Margaret Crane, Montreal and Mr Donald MacDonald of Montreal,! Last week’s wind and rain storm did 

Miss Catherine McEwen, Ottawa was * bride wore a two piece suit of powder Mrs Ray Ferguson of St Hubert, Que ( returned to his home last week, after Iur^er damage to Glen crops, and, 
a week end visitor at her home, .blue crepe with black accessories. spent the week end with Mrs R. Mor- (spending the summer here, 

Gappy Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT—AUG. 25, 26 
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visit with Mrs. AUan VaUance andoth & week end vjsitor at her home /blue crepe with Mack accessories. spent the week end with Mrs R. Mor-'spending the summer here. destroyed two barns the property of 
er relatives Mr. Herbert McKillican of Vickers; The Quests included Mrs D. J. Grant rison 811(1 Ahne. Mrs. Ferguson, nee ' Miss Mary Jane MacDonald of Ot- MrS’M'A’Clark and ^ M-w- 

vlstied with he/mother the latter part'1^” Montreal‘ was home over Sunday'and Mrs Charles M. Munro, mother Jessie Morrison remained here to tawa, has returned to that city, after ij*"’ 11 aIk0 Rlok the tln roof off a hen 

If the welk ElS remained for a two wilh his father’ C' G’ MoKMican and and sister of the groora and Mr Her. spend the week with her sister-in-law. spending a holiday with her parents, i i0”86 _belon.gl.nS to ^ J- K- Stewart. ■fcj ilvr   .... . _ ... I IVTFS Anna. "Rv/^Trrv» O ■fxiTtT /^QTre* T\,Tl rl A TT T-» A*-- 

week’s holiday with his brother, Ray. 
MSss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, is 

home on holidays. 
Miss Elma Stewart returned to Mont 

bert McKillican, Maxville. Mrs Anna Brown spent a few days Mi. and Mrs. H. R. MacDonald. jThis, as a follow-up of the severe hail 
last week in Montreal. Mrs A. A. Macdonell and daughters! 

i storm suffered a couple of week’s pre- 

real Sunday evening following a holi- 
day at her home here and to Carleton 
Place. 

family. 
Mr and Mrs Eddie Earl and children 

j Arlyn, Sheila, Fairley and Darlene ofj SALE A SUCCESS | Mrs. Frank Phillips and daughter, Barbara and Marguerite, returned re-1 
'.New York State were guests of her' John D. McRae, auctioneer, on Sat- Miss Kathleen who had been visiting ™„., ,farmers in the vicinity, 
j mot her. Mi's William Gumming 

viously, is rather discouraging to the 

cently from Montreal where Mrs Mac-1 

and urday, disposed of the household in Kingston arrived home on Tuesday ctonell spent the last sevétal weeks in Mr and Mrs M‘ Arkinsta11 ancl 

■visited her niece Mrs Charles M. Mun-1 effects of Mr Joseph Armstrong which Messrs Donald Fleming and Norman Montreal General Hospital. We wish Stev'art were in Hawkesbury on Mon- 
roe and family and other friends. 'had been advertised. The sale netted MacLeod left for the Prairie Provinces her a'speedy recovery. |day 

- i Mrs- Wilfred McDougall and son about eight hundred dollars. last Week. | ‘ ’ , _ t I Among those who were In Cornwall Congratulations to Mr and Mrs J. L., ID., M18 Lloyd MacHugh of Pendleton ivct west wov. V AI-   _ t. ^ „ _ j Bruce of Sudbury, who were vlsittagl   I Recent guests at the home of Mr .   , t 
la-st week were Mrs K. MacRae, Mr 

Breen on the birth of a daughter atj 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on 
Sunday, August 20th. 

Dance 
in the 

TOWN HALL 

Vanldeek Hill 

Friday, Sept. 1st 
Total net proceeds for 

BOXES OVERSEAS 

REFRESHMENTS 

Mr and Mrs A. D. McDougall are CHURCH GROUP HONORS MR AND and Mrs Rod Campbell were Mrs N !!fnt ^ Week. end Wlth her parents’ Aies M. Stewart, Mrs J. K. Stewart 
 ... .-   —- MRS ARMSTRONG W MacCrimmon and D. MacOrlmmon Mr an MlS' ' A' MacdcinlelL Mv e"'1 W A    spending the week with her mother, 
Mrs D. B. McRae to Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs W. A MacKinnon, Mr 
A representative group of the differ- of MacCrimrnon’s Comers; Mrs P. and Mrs Arch Campbell of Murdie Stewart. 

Miss Mary Clendenntog, Lachine,’em organizations of the United Church Pechie and Miss Bessie of Cornwall; G'’'and RaPids Minnesota, are guests Mr Norman MacLeod-left for the 
was a week end guest at the home of with Rev. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs Mr and Mrs Malcolm Chisholm, Mr °* 'E^eV' D' A’ and Miss Annie Camp- west to assist to harvesting. 
Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall. Hamilton, met at the home of Mr and and Mrs Duncan Kippen of Maxville Mr CamPl3e11 was a delegate to Miss Betty Watson, Leonard, visited 

Mrs Charles M Munro was among Mrs G, H. McDougall on Thursday Miss Irene Campbell; Athol; Mr D. A. the recent K of C. Convention to her sister, Mrs Murdie Arkinstall re- 

tire guests at the marriage of her evening to honor Mr and Mrs Joseph Fletcher, London, Ont. and Mr. Gilll- i0r0nl0, ctnily. 
brother John William Grant to Miss Armstrong, highly regarded members vray Fletcher and children, Patricia Miss Rolande Richier is spending a  o  
Phyllis Hamilton, Brinston, on Satur- of the congregation prior to their de- and Ronald of Detroit. week at Fassett, Que a guest of Mr GLEN ROY 
day- pavture this week to Madawaska, Ont.' Russell Metchette, after spending and Mrs E. H. Tourangeau. ~ |   

Gordon McDonald, Leonard and Car- ‘ R8V- Mr- Hamilton expressed ap- his holidays here, left for Montreal on 
; man Raymond, Greenfield visited Preeiation °£ their splendid services Monday evening. 
■ to town on Saturday. |as envelope treasurers of the church Mr. Ian MacLeod, Cornwall spent the 

and in the societies and Mr. G. H. week end at his home here. 
McDougall, on behalf of the congre- Misses Allie Pechie R.N. and Della 
gallon presented them with a sub. Pechie, Montreal spent the week end 
stantial purse. Others expressing re- with their grandmother Mrs A. Gray, 

Mi Ja.k Fraser and son Jack, Jr. of Miss Florence Macdonell and Mrs 
Ottawa, are guests ctf Mr and Mrs A J. Higgins of Montreal, were week 

Mrs John F. McEwen visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman McLeod, Skye 
for several days, 

Miss Janie Munro left on Monday 
evening for Ottawa where she will be 8ret at the i0SS ln 0Ur local church Mrs ^t011 HaU. who spent the 
the guest of Mrs D W McColl for a life and ^awledgtog their gratl- week end with Mr and Mrs M. C. Fer- 
few days tude for thelr ®ervices were G. H. Me- guson, returned to Toronto on Monday 

Helen Gumming C.W.A.C. and friend D°USa11 SuPerintetldent of Sun- taking her baby son who had been 

A. MacDonald 4th Con. 

Admission—Gentlemen $1.00 ! Marjorie Devine C.W.A.C. stationed In 
,day School, C. G. McKillican and T to the care of Mrs rs ggjgusoi 

ïïTïG^fffarïhÉ 
>n for th^ 

iring her late 

Clan MacLeod 
9th Annual Beuninn 

-■Nova Scotia were week end guests of W’ Dinêwa11’ o£ the Session> ^ J-.pa8t coupie o£ mdï! 

1 her cousin, Mrs. Charles Munro iH’ Munr°’ chairman of the of | brother's Illness. 
Mr Herman Kerwin, St John N_B .St€wards- Mrs A- H‘ Robertson, Pré-, Miss Chrsity Bethune, who spent 

’ ' sident of the Woman’s Missionary her holidays with Mr and Mrs Rod 
Miss Edith McDougall, pre- Campbell and other friends, returned 

will be held in 

Dunvegan Hall 

Monday 

4th 
at 8 p.m. 

Excellent Program of Speeches, 
Scotch Music, Songs ajid High- 
land Dancing, * 

spent a few days with Mrs Kerwin and . 
.pon Jack at the home of her parents . . j. •**- x 

Mr and Mrs T W Dingwall isldent of the Auxiliary of the ( to Montreal on Tuesday. 
! Mrs. Joseph Armstrong was guest W-M S’ MrS G’ H’ McDouSa11 presi- ÏAl and ms E. Blckerstaff and Miss 
'of honor at a social gathering at the dent °f the Woman’s Association ,Mlss Pearl of Lansdowne and the former’s 
'home of Mrs. R J Hoople on Mon- L?1Uan McB,yen’ °rg5mist and eholr sister Mrs Bennett and her daughter 

of director. Mrs Bowden, Mr Bowden and child- 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have been ren o£ Montreal, spent Saturday even- 

r 

| Mrs. Flora MacCrimmon of Cornwall 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

and Mrs Will Simpson, Montreal 
REGRETTED spent a week’s holiday here with the 

James Archibald Ross, a native of latter’s brother Mr D. R. Campbell and 

ii Th« effect? 
nnot be Hp-iit- 
bdern water 

day evening when seven tables 
bridge were played. On behalf of - . 
the members of the Bridge Club, Mrs. r'asldents o£ Maxville since 1930 when lnS with Mr and Mrs K. Cameron. We 
Armstrong was presented with a sll- IÆr' Armstrong succeeded the late extand sincere sympathy to the Bick- 
ver locket! Mr. Prank Madden as C.N.R. station erstaff family to the loss of their son 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, MP return- agent' They have 1)6611 closely Ass°- U°nard overseas; als° o£ another son 
ed home following the’ adjournment ciated with the Church- ^ Cros® M“dle’ reP°rted missing. 

4. of parliament last week. and all worthwhile enterprises and Mlss Isabel Stewart, Ottawa, spent 
JJ * vll. United services for the Presbyter- t'helr departure is a distinct loss to the week end a£ her home here, 

ian and United Churches will be con- the communlty- 
ctoded for the summer on Sunday,1DEAXH OF, MR. J, A. ROSS WIDELY Mr 
August 27th in the United Church. | 

September 3rd has been set aside 

lid ISf te'ote^eVto th^totols' GIa<?8WV’ SC°tland and 1,eSi<ient °£ r,fcS Ca»^a"d other IeMlrok {h. organisms of 
FOLLOWED BY SOCIAL HOUR throughout the Empire. Maxville for the past twenty-three LAC Ray Ferguson, R.C.A.F. St. era. f>lague woi  I 

.. , . j   ' years, passed away at his home Hubert, arrived here on Tuesday to oils for the force using the organism 
All eligible to attend are in- TWO NEw MEMBERS ON Catherine Street, on Saturday morn- visit Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Morrison for th* attacked. The danger 

meet With STAPP ' ’.ing, August 19th. The late Mr. Ross The sympathy of this ,community <s ‘yP^s has been exaggerated. 
| Tne MaijviUe Hteh School re-opens ™ ™ J™™*™ ^ eXte“ded t0 ^ Beatrl66 ^ “çtC in" controTltog commit: 

a-rvM-TOOTftw OK |0n September 5th with the following colldltion became more serious on the loss of her little daughter Shirley, cable diseases. ADMISSION 2oc. staff—Miss- Mabel R, White, Principal, lriluscU’y- whose funeral was largely atltended   

Children under 12 admitted free. Mrs A. Ross, Maxville; Miss Edna He was born °c£ober 29th, 1871, the ‘‘ere on Monday by friends and neigh. 
  , O-’SulUvan, Belleville, Mr J. L. Breen eldest 3011 o£ f*6 la’te James Ross and bors. 

J. W. N. MacLeod, President. Maxville, Mr H. W. Davison, Toronto his wife’ 'Jaus Provan. 
K. 0. MacLeod, Sec’y-Treas.’ I Mlss O’Sullivan and Mr Davison are! °n August 12th, he was married to 

34-2c the only new members of the staff. Elizabeth Badger, who predeceased 
  bim ten years ago. 

RECEPTION HELD FOR MR AND from 

end guests of Mrs J. A. Kennedy and 
family. 

Mrs C. J. Driscoll and Mrs Angus 
D. Macdonald spent a few days to 
Montreal. On their return Sunday they 
were accompanied by Mr C. J. Driscoll 
who will spend a two weeks holiday 
here. 

Miss Hattie Shago is visiting Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Kier to Montreal. 

Mr Bernard Macdonald of Detroit, 
is holidaying at his home here_ 

Mrs C. O’Dair of Cornwall spent 
several days with Mrs J. A. Kennedy 
last week. 

Miss June Adamson of Ottawa, who 
spent a few weeks with Miss Katherine 

| Macdonald, returned to Ottawa 
Sunday. 

Mr. Victor Latimer, Montreal visit- 
ed Mr and Mrs R J. Lunny over the 
week end. 

Miss Sara Macdonell, who spent the 
past few weeks with Mr and Mrs 
Michael Curran, ChestervUle, return- 
ed home on Friday. 

Miss Marguerite Macdonald of New 
Tork is visiting her brother, Mr Laur- 
ence Macdonald. 

Added Attractions— 

Lucky Cowboy 

(Technicolor Featurette) 

Canadian Paramount NewB 

SUN. MID. and MON. 
AUG — 27 — 28 

Added Attractions—, 

Caribbean Romance 

(Technicolor Featurette) 

Package for Jasper. 

TUES. - 
AUG. 

WED.—THURSe 

— 29—30—31 

%. MyêUry 
Jütfodnm» I 

:ion methods protect against 
inisms of typhoid and chol- 
lague would be as danger- 

vited to come and 
clansmen. 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

MRS. M. McEVKEN 

Ln 1901 he came 
Garelochhead, Scotland to 

. ,. Montreal, where he lived for twenty 
10n °r and M1'8 M(d- years, then moved to Maxville where vihe McEwen the former Miss Eileen he carried on a successful bakery, 

Kair was held to Ferguson’s Hah on business till his retirement 
Monday evening and was largely at- ary, 1935. 

Janu- 

can be secured 

at this office 
’ At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
i AND AT 

i McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

^ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

ir~ •—— 

He is survived by two sons James 

REVIVAL MEETINGS 
Revival meetings will be held at the 

Roxborough Baptist Church each even- 
ing during the week of August 28th to 
September 3rd with the exception of 
Saturday. 

Song service 7.45 till 8.00 each even- 
ing. Come and hear this young Scotch 
evangelist, John McDowall of Ottawa 
deliver his soul-stirring messages. 

Bright Gospel singing— Everyone' -'md “Faith of our Fathers” 
welcome. sung. 

■lap Legend Say* Isle* 
Populated by Goddess’ Kin 
According to the “Kojiki” and the 

“Nihongi,’-\ two legendary histories 
of Japan written in the eighth cen- 
tury A. D., the Japanese islands 
were created by the union of two 
deities, Izanagi (the male-who-in- 
vites) and his younger sister Izan- 
am> (the female-who-invites). Be- 
tween ^he two they not only gave 
birth to the islands but produced 
numerous gods and goddesses who 
inhabited them. 

Amaterasu Omikami, the sun-god- 
dess, after a series of quarrels with 
her brother, decided to populate the 
“land of reed plains” with her own 
brood. So she sent her grandson 
with the command: “This reed-plain 
land of 15,000 autumns of fair rice- 
eaters is the country over which my 
descendants shall be lords. Do thou, 
my august grandchild, proceed 
thither and rule over it. Go! and 
may prosperity attend thy dynasty, 
and it shall, like heaven and earth, 
endure forever.” 

From this divine brood came Jim- 
mu Tenno (the divine-warrior heav- 
enly-emperor) who allegedly ascend- 

theme of his address being the words LEOPOLD TAT mm* ed the throne on February 11, 660 
of Paul to the Philippians, “For to BARRISTER SOLICITOR NOTARY B’ C' ’!?'! dynasty thll.s £°hnded 

m» tn u™ o-TI * j- • • , • ^WEICITOR, NOTARY SUpp0sed to have continued for 26 t0 Uvlls Cllnst„an t0 dle « gam ALEXANDRIA. OUT. centuries, through a line of 124 em- 
Hymns The Lords My Shepherd” Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to t*JR perors and empresses, down to Hiro- 

were Saturday—lo to 12 hito, the present incumbent. 
Phone 137. m-m 

tended by many friends of the popular, 
young couple. On behalf of those as- f , 
sembled, Mr Allan Vallance expressed Montreal and Archie, Music Super- 
ccngratulations and good wishes and m Glengarry County, 
Mr Clarence McGregor presented them “!Ught6r’ MarBalat a£ two bro- 
with a substantial purse ^tilers, Donald, of Garelochhead, Scot- 

Tbe Rocky Mountain Rangers AvonJ'^11 T DaVid °f Wlnnipeg’ Man- 
mere provided music for the eventag T'0 ^ T' Davidson’ Kenens- 
and dancing was enjoyed ^ burgh, Scotland. A brother Alexan- 

Mr and Mrs McEwen are residing to ' d7 °f Saskatoon wel1 kllown in 
the 5th Concession of Roxborough Gl611galTy “y. d£ed on April loth 

this year. 
The funeral was held from his late 

home to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church for service at two o’clock. 
Monday afternoon. 

Rev, J. H. Hamilton of the United 
Church conducted the service, the 

HtOM 

MNK! . YO,T OFFKIS 
UFARTMENT STORES . DRUOGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES end ether RETAIL STORES 

ÏWH1BSUW-JHW» „ 
^ produt«cl by Robert rellow* 

Added Attractions— 

Donald’s Garden 

Community Sing, 

This is America—Sub: 

Letter to a Hero, 

Matinees each Wed. and Bat. 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Two shows each night starting at 7JC 
Mon. through Frl., Sat. at 7.15 

ttCQtiOD 
In accordance with the Regulation passed by the Provin- 

i cial Government regulating the working hours for employees 
§ which are limited to 48 hours a week, the Merchants of Alex- I‘andria have adopted the following hours for business, ef- 

fective SEPTEMBER 1st; .   ““ 

I MONDAY—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
TUESDAY—9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY—9 a.m. to 12 Noon. 

j| THURSDAY—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
| FRIDAY—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
I SATURDAY—9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
1 
|| This arrangement is being made in consideration with 
| our clerks, who are affected by the new Government Labour 
|| Law, limiting their forking hours to 48 hours per week. 
i 
I We ask the public to co-operate with us and to continue 
i giving us their patronage during these hours. These hours 
j| will continue throughout the year unless it will be necessary 
§ to make further change. 

| (Sgd.) 

The Merchants of Alexandria. 

Labor Day Closing 
ALEXANDRIA STORES WILL BE CLOSED ALL 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, LABOR DAY 

DAY 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GI.EM EOBEUTSOM 

Mrs -Bd. Davis of Kirkland Lake 
called on friends here Saturday. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald and Miss Kay 
Macdonell on Sunday visited friends 

j sheep’s clothing and no strangers 
Mrs. Senne of Cincinatti, Ohio, was1 the Glen. It is doubtful if they will 

a recent guest of her mother Mrs. 
Richardson. 

En route from Montreal to Alex- 
andria Peter McDonald stopped off at 
the Glen to visit friends. 

Angus McRae, left Sunday evening, 
for the Western harvest fields. 

ever be caught as no one seemed 
see the car come or go. 

WILLIAMSTOWN I Mrs. Jack Cameron, who spent some 
— TVo„„.„ ,time here with her parents, returned 

Miss Enid MacIntyre, San Francisco, to wit1risr,„ „„ 
to Calif, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

;Mrs. Ensley MacIntyre. 

LOCHIEL 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

to Windsor on Thursday last 

Mrs. Archie P. McDonell spent a 

LAC Vincent""sarrett, Dartmouth, T/eek with Seville friends. , 
N.S. spent part of his furlough here1 Mrs- Alien McDonald, Mrs. A. P 
V'ith his mother, Mrs. W. Barrett be- i

McDonald and Mrs. David Gunn 
, . ^ ^ . fore eoing to Detroit, Mich, to visit s^nt Saturday with Mrs. Angus R. 

Edwin MacDonald on the oirth of « John Barrett and Mrs. McDonald, Green VaUey. j 

A/Tr Tv/Trc T T? Rnmet and fam- sont 150111 on Saturday. |nis ur s Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brunet and lam , .. . _ f ^ i Barrett. _ Miss Margaret Hamilton, Ottawa, is 
ily motored to Montreal Monday. | Edson MacDonald of Detroit is visi-, Rev ^ Irvinej Mr3. Irvine, Mrs. spending two weeks’ visiting friends 

; Mr. and Mrs. Auley Robinson had mg his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 1^^ Sr and Miss Mary are'in North 

as Monday evening guests Mr. and John A. McKinnon and family. | ,. summer in South Lan-I », , ! 

Mrs. E. Forward and the Misses Opal| Misses Anna M. and Marion Mc-,^™ the SUmmer “ ^ | ** and Mrs. Henry Gareau, spent ; 

and Lois Renwick of Chesterville. Naughton and their friends the Miss- cas ’ Mrs Ror/m r. 16 Week end Wlth fnen<is m POit 

visitors to Montreal Tuesday were “ Jean and Evelyn^ Murchison reJ Fie. Paul Rozon and Mtt Ro^ re- 
M^lnd M^ Tom MenSTand fa^!!turned to Ottawa after holidaying turned to Kingston on Simtey after,  „  Mr. and Mrs. Tom Menard and fam.1^ the former,s mother_ Mrs Mc. spending his furloughjrtth the tatter.s N0TICE TO CREDITORS 

Mi*, and Mis. K. McRae, Montreal, 
of lan. 

Lochiel Red Cross 

DANCE 
‘ A DANCE IN AID OF 

LOCHIEL RED CROSS 
under the auspices of 

CAMERON’S UNIT 
will be held in 

i EIG SCHOOL 

Wednesday 

August 30th, 1944 
GOOD MUSIC 

Admission 50c. including Lunch 
A free ticket on the Oil Painting 
By the Gafrry” will hé given Earnaby, Kay and Peggy Macdonell.S^lni h0l!dayS T1*11 hlS 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
ADVERT _ 

IntUit, WA 
HERB-/ 

m. 

BORN 

BREEN— At Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

FOR SALE 
McCormick Corn Binder, 6 h.p. In’. 

gas engine both in good order. Apply 
I Naughton and uncle Peter MacMil. Parents, Mr. and • • q e. IN THE MATTER 0j the j^tate 0t, Cornwall, August, 20th, 1944 to Mr and tQ .D j pjLroN, Dealer, Maxville, 

i T A/-» Tta-mrl T.Qrr»f>fnift IClt laST, TV/Tvc-. T T Xlr-an-n /-nnn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Seguin, Alex- 
'andria, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isidore 
Quesnel, Sunday. 

"Messrs George Hay, Hugh MacMi! 

LAC David Larocque left last week 
for Pearce, Alta, after spending hsi 
furlough with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Larocque. . 

Mr.and Mrs. James Urquhart 

CATHERINE MaePHEE,, late of the were Saturday to Monday guests 
relatives in the 3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McDonald and 
family and Mrs. H. Dupre and daugh- 

thl; wekymntownrdlm’ 3X6 3pandlnS jlan^Lucien^'and aon Ke^^ ^ '^i10 ^ and Lnis weeK m LOWH. last week with the former s mother, nf Tlir,p 1044 arp rpmiired to for-'r -u* i 
{Albert Quesnel were among those _ _  !o tVs„ „__l aay M June- 1S44> are vequneo to lor Lochiel—a. son. 

Mrs J. L. Breen (nee Claudia Dillon)- 

and 

Town of Alexandria, County üt,of Maxville, a daughter, Mary Jose- 
Glengarry, Spinster, Deceased. jPhine Helen. 
All persons having claims against] MCDONALD—At Hotel Dieu Hospi- 

Cnt. 

FOR SALK 
One 2 1-2 h.p. Gasoline Engine, wat- 

the above named CATHERINE Mac- tal Cornwall, on Saturday ,Aug.l9ith, f ^^’ineoodnmrdng shape. 

Edwin McDonald, 
be seen at DUNVEGAN GARAGE, D. 

Willie Richardson, BaSnsville, jwals 
among the visitors here during the 
week end. 

Blood donors who made the trip to! 
Cornwall from here, were Mrs. M. I 

who left for the western harvest fields. *f,s’ ^ J-UmP^, first wald or deliver same with particulars 
Miss Jean Hay, of Montreal, te holl-,vlslC J,m haS pald. cl û and Proof hereof to the undersigned 

daying at her parental home > 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fournier, of Val- 

since he left in 1925 and he found solicitor 0n or before the 25th day of to Mr and Mrs Archie McDougald, 

A. GRAY, W. C. Wood & Sale & Ser- 
viceman. 14-lst St_ W. Cornwall or 

McDOUGALD—On August 3rd, 1944 Dunvegan, Ont . 33-2C 

many, changes. 
| WA.G. An»on Raymond spent 

1 September, 1944. After that date the Lot 5-2nd Kenyon, a son. 
the Estate will be distributed having re- 

with each admission ticket. Arthur Vandette is one of the busi- 
est men in town as tires with cracks, 
splits, big holes and little holes are 
roiling into his new vulcanizing mach- 
ine that he purchased recently and 
for which he claims he paid nearly 
$1200. 

father Mr. Fred Fournier and 
Fournier. 

BROniF 

week end with his parents Mr. and gard only to those claims which will 
Mrs. Johnson Raymond. {have been received. 

W.R.C.N. Jean MacDonell, Deep { DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
Brook, N.S. left last week after spend- 24th day of August, 1944. 
ing her furlough with her parents LEOPOLD LALONDE, 

STRAYED 
Two year old heifer, strayed on to 

lot 2-2nd Kenyon, on or about June 
. 15th. Owner may have same by iden- 

Mr. and Mrs Dan R. MacDonell and Alexandria, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Executrix. 

Rreen Valley Pavilon 
Monday Morning 

September 4, 1944 
12.0S a.m. 

Burtoo Hsward’s Orchestra 

Dancing Every 
Friday Night 33-3 

TRUSSES 
First Aid Kits 

Sick Room Requisites 

Miss Marion McKinnon, and Master 
Donald McKinnon, returned to their 34-3c. 

, home in Breadalbane, on Saturday Ml'- and Mrs- T- J’ ®’sh€a received  
A daylight robbery was committed evening, after having spent a ten-day a cable from their nephew P O' T>0'K-■ AUCTION SALE 

here Tuesday afternoon when rob- vacation at the D. A. McDonald home ard Carey them of his safe ar- At Fassifem, half mile east of 
bers entered John McLellan’s house, here, 
upset him on his bed and relieved him 

rival In France . Highway 34, on Thursday, August 31, 

Mr Peter Kiddie S rin Creek £:EKGT- J' K- MGREY MISSING, l p.m., farm stock, implements, etc. 
of considerable money. The robbers Epent Sunday at his parental h^në „ ““f? „7 'Emile Robinson, Prop.; Wilfrid Mar- 
according to the above who lives alone yere I M*** ancl ^rs- Emerson Morey, Ver- coux, Auctioneer. 
were dressed as women, though we ( * t,na» received the following telegram —— ...  —————  
can safely say, they were wolves in ,v 6 R,eV’ HMcKelvy spent £rom the R.C.A.F. casualty Officer CARD OF THANKS 
■■ ;    — ' week end at Eisbon, New York, . .Regret to advise International Red Mr. Andrew McDonald, 16-3rd Ken- 
 —    I uf: ■■   1 Cross quoting German information, „(,n- wishes to thank aU his neigh- 

| - oug as McCallum Ottawa, « states your son Sergt. James Ken- bors and friends who gave such wiU- 
! spending his vacation with his Par- n€th Morey lost his life May 4th, hut ing assistance at the time his barn 

enrëiL ™Tn vmST MoCa“"m’ Coes not give additional particulars. burned Sunday, and on the following I Miss Moira McCaskill, Lome, visited pending further communication your daV- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall, the early son js ^ be considered missing bellev-      
part of this week. 

Miss J. Hanton 

AUCTION SALE 
8 and 9-5th Roxboro 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th | tiffing and paying expenses. A. SA- 
at 12.30 sharp BOURIN, Main St. South, Alexandria. 

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 33-2p. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE |      

Including—warn of heavy work hor-] AGENTS WANTED 
ses, general purpose mare, horse, two START IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
mare colts. j 11 y°u have been discharged from 

15 Grade Ayrshires and Jerseys, *L‘le Armed Forces or laid off in a war 
heifers, calves, hens and pullets, farm Plant, if your farmwork or other oo 
implements, in good condition, 20 tons pupation does not take all of your 
of hay. 

—AND— 

Bandages 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

SEPTEMBER 5 
Register now for courses 

leading to Secretarial, Business 
Administration and Accounting 
positions 

High school and .college grad- 
uates can quickly supplement 
their academic education with 
professional training leading to 
business positions. 

All practical business sub- 
jects. Rapid, individual ad- 
vancement encouraged. 

Write, phone or call tor free 
bulletin explaining opportun- 
ities open to graduates, free 
Employment Service, length of 
courses, tuition rates. No obli- 
gation. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCiAL COLLEGE 

Cornwall - Ontario 

All to be sold without reserve 
owner is giving up farming. 

TERMS — CASH 
J. D. MacRAE, Auctioneer. 
PAUL CURRIER, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE- 

AT THE RESIDENCE OF 
VINCENT CAMERON, 

MAIN ST. SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6th, 1944 

The following fram stock, impie- 
etc.—5 milk cows, 2 two-year 

time, if you , are honest and depend- 
as able, military exempt, willing to work 

for financial independence, we’ll es- 
tablish you In your own part time 
business, supplying household and 
farm necessities. Suitable travel outfit 
inquired. Credit furnished. Write, The 
J. R. WATKINS Company,, DEPT. 
G-A-3A 2177 Masson, Montreal. 33-2c 

TENDERS FOR BRIDGE 
Sealed tenders will be be received by 

the undersigned until 3 o’clock pan. 
on Wednesday, the 30th day of Au- 

ed killed. Please accept my sincere CARD OF THANKS 

Penn USA spent f few^vs^ Sympathy’ Letter folIowinï” I Mrs. Colin McPherson and family ments, „     . -    - - -,  
week'the guest of Mr and Mr/ivr n 1 JameS M°rey attended High Sch°o1 desire to express their warm ‘appre- old heifers, year old heifer, Clyde gost, 1944, for the construction of a 
McGillivrav Lome ' ,her8 fOT & tlme and made many elation to their neighbors and friends horse, 6 years old; waggon and box,, Concrete Bridge over a drain on cen- friends- He is a grandson of Mrs. for the many ac,ts 0f kindness and Mcc-D. hay mower, hay rake, walk-j tre road con. 4 Lochiel, opp. lot 3, 

sympathy shown them in their recent ing plow, stoneboat, harrows, culti-: Township of Lochiel (about one mile 
bereavement. | valor, rubber tired buggy, cheap .from Glen Sandfield Station C.N.R.) 

DALKEITH 
K J. Urquhart. 

“OUR JIM” 
The Misses Betty Rutherford and God In Heaven! How can we bear it? 

Edith MacLeod,Ottawa, are renewing How can we part with him? 
{Dalkeith friendships this week. Tie was our first born, our love- 
i A well attended reception at Cor- ' child, 
i ona Hall, Monday evening was ten- He was our Jim. 
| dered Pte. and Mrs. Albert Lacombe, ■ He was so young, 
! recently married. Dalkeith Orchestra So full of life and 
i furnished the music. |And. oh, so irresponsible, 
| Miss Muriel Orton, Montreal and But still—our Jim. 
| Mr. Ambrose MacDougall, Ottawa, | He joined the Canadian Air Force 
■ were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. And trained with more like him, 
Alex. R. MacDougall. He'c “missing after air operations. 

Alexandria, Ont. sleigh, single work sleigh, dump cart, 
barrel churn, McC.-D. cream separ- 
ator, 350 lbs. cap. Tandem force pump, 

Mr Norman Irvine has commenced Our .pAcious—our Jim, 
work with the Ottawa Electric Rail-!God in Heaven! How can we bear it? who stayed with me all afternoon 
way. How can we part with him? 'and Sunday night till all danger was 

Mr. Frank Lavigne has entered the With all his faults, he is still our cveir. 

. CARD OF THANES 
1 desire to express my gratitude and well pump, tractor trailer with 18’ x 12’ 

thanks to my friends and neighbors rack. 6 marble posts with steel rails 
v'ho so willingly assisted me as well suitable for cemetery plot; set of four 
as those who hauled water for me and wheel steel blocks with 150 feet of 
by sc doing helped me to save my house half-inch steel rope (subject to a re- 
and granary, Sunday afternoon, Aug. serve bid) ; two volt battery radio, one 
20th, when my barn and stable were 6 volt battery radio, quantity of as- office of the undersigned or at the 
destroyed by fire. I especially thank bestos shingles and some hollow wall office of Col. Magwood, Cornwall, On- 
Reeve McPherson, Hugh Kennedy, the. Also some household furniture, tario. 

Estimate of quantities, 5414 cu. yds. 
reinforced concrete. 

72 cu. yds excavation and back fill. 
About 4050 pounds Iron. 
A certified cheque for 5% of the 

tender price must accompany each 
tender. 

Plans and specification^ may be 
seen and forms of tender procured at 

Rory McPherson and Albert Faubert and many other articles. 
TERMS — CASH 

employ of Mr. John A. MacLennan. 
During the week end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lavigne received a visit from their 
daughter, Antoinette, who is in the 
C;vil Service, Ottawa. 

These Chefs Turn Out 75,000 Pies A 7 ear 

darling, 
Our hero—our Jim.’ 

By his Mother. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

JOHN DAVID MCDONALD, 

16-3rd Kenyon. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
VINCENT CAMERON, Proprietor. 

IN MEMORIAM 
  GRANT—In lofring mtemory .(of a 

Mrs. C. O’Dair, Cornwall spent week dear husband and father, Robert 
end with Mr. and Mrs. D A. McDon- Grant, who passed away August 28th, 
aid. 1943. 

Miss Kay Biair, Montreal, Is spend-] Ever remembered 
ing her holidays at her home here. | Wife and family. i 

Mr. Wallace McDonell of the R.C. 
A.F., Montreal, spent the week end 
with his parents, 6th Concession. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 35-4th CON.LOCHIEL 

( Passifern, half mile east of 
Highway 34) 

ON THURSDAY, ANGUST 31, 1944 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

Tire following farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc.—18 High Grade Holstein 
milk cows, 3 two-year-old heifers, five 

118months-old heifers; 5 spring heifer 

IN MEMORIAM ,calves, 2-year-old Holstein bull, lOyr. 
I In loving memory of a dear father old brown mare 1400, with foal at 
Robert Grant who passed away August side; 9_year old brown mare, 1250.. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

V. G. CHISHOLM Twp. Clerk 
Township of Lochiel, 

Aug. 15th, 1944. 33-20 

28tll, 1943. 

You’re not forgotten father dear 
Nor ever shall you be, 

As long as life and memory last 
We shall remember thee. 

Alex, and Bella MacCuaig. 

TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Sealed tenders plainly marked, will 
be received up until 12 o’clock noon, 
Sept. 6, 1944, by the undersigned 
clerk, for the construction of a cement 
bridge, twelve foot span, crossing the 
Glen Falloch drain at the Glen Falloch 
concession road, opposite Lot No. 6 in 
accordance with plans as prepared by 
H J. Walker, C. E., Cornwall, Ont., 
and approved by the Department erf 
Highways ,and in accordance with 
specifications and requirements of the 
Minister of Highways in regard to 
MUNICIPAL BRIDGES CONSTRUOT- 

pASTRY-MAKING being the fine 
-*• art that it is, as any housewife 
who has slaved over a hot stove will 
agree, it should occasion little surprise 
that as Chief Pastry Chef for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s sleeping 
and dining car service, the company 
has agraduate of the Ghent (Belgium) 
School for Chefs. He is Henry De 
Rycke, shown right, With his four 
assistants and some of the pies. 

So the next time you sit down in a 
C.P.R. diner and order pie, whether 
it be chicken, raisin, blueberry, apple 
or what have you, recall that you 
will be eating the pastry of Henry He 
Rycke (pronounced like etrike-ee) 
who has Been a pastry chef in such 

romantic places as Monte Carlo, 
Ostend and Holland, to say nothing of 
Canada. “From Winnipeg to Saint 
John—to Boston, Quebec City, too— 
they eat my pies!” Mr. De Rycke 
tells you with a sweep of a flour- 
dusted hand. 

Mr. De Rycke enrolled in the Ghent 
School in 1912, graduated at the end 
of three years in time to enlist in the 
Belgian Army on his 18th birthday. 
Nothing happened to him in the war. 
'T was no hero”, he modestly admits; 
“I cooked!” 

A keen motorcyclist, De Rycke 
travelled extensively in England and 
on the Continent after the Great War, 
came to Canada in 1928 and liked it 

so well he’s never gone back. Right 
now, in his kitchen, which is, tem- 
porarily, one of the kitchen-cars built 
years ago for the Harvesters’ Excur- 
sions to Western Canada by the 
C.P.R., he and his four helpers turn 
out an average of 250 pies per day. 
Affectionately known to all the 
C.P.R.’s Glen Yards people at 
Montreal as “the pie car” Henry 
looks forward to the post-war years 
when he expects he’ll be able to whet 
the epicure’s appetite with French 
pastry, curlicues on the cakes, and so 
on. Meantime, out roll the pies in 
an unending stream. 

Princess 
Oï Gr&tzen 
BY LOUIS CUNNINGHAM 

j 13-year-old grey mare, 1300; 11-year- 
! old roan mare, 1350; year-old colt, 
French Coach; 7 two-year-old sheep, 

j 2-year-old ram, 2 year old sow, due   
jto farrow about date of sale; 2 chunks UNDER THE HIGHWAYS IM- 
]of pigs, about 85 lbs.; 45 year-old]PROVEMENT ACT- Work to be 
.Barred Rock hens, 45 year-old Leghorn completed by Oct. 15, 1944 

IN MEMORIAM ‘hens, 400 spring Barred Rock pullets Tenders shall be made out In tri- 
GRANT—In loving memory of Ro- and cockerels, 6 ft cut McCormick pbcate on forms showing the items 

ben- Grant who passed away August binder, 5 ft. cut F. & W. mower, and quantities on which the contrac- 
28th, 1943. McC-D. seeder, 11 drill; McC-D. tor 18 required to bid, prepared by 

Always remembered by disc., corn cutter, 4-section harrow, 2- R J- Walker, C.E., Cornwall, Ontf and 
Daughter Rhoda and son-in-law Mack section harrow with lever, 2 waggons be accompanied by a marked 
 —  — 2 milk rigs, rake, hay rack, cultiva, cheque for fifteen percentum of -the 

TN MEMORIAM tor, Fleury 7-B walking plow, new set total, amount of the tender. 
McCormick— In loving memory of SCi)ieSi 750 ]bs cap. 2 set .double Juans and specifications may be 

our dear husband and father, John sjejgjis, piano box cutter, cheap sleigh, ' ceen at the Township Clerk’s Office, 
Angus McCormick, who died one year SLj. doubie harness, brass top;- set Wslhamstown, Ont., or the Office of 
ago, August 21st, 1943. single harness, wheelbarrow, pig box, Engineer, H. J. Walker, Cornwall, 
We miss you now, our hearts are sore V:ga cream separator new, three 30 Ont. Tenders to be opened at 2.30 
As time goes by, we miss you more. gaI jpnij cans panS| 0ii brooder, 0 cIock P-m.> September 6th, 1944, at 
Your loving smile your gentle face cnp ot 50Q. 7Q tons o£ bay, 250 bus. ibe Township Hall, Williamstown. The 
No one can fill your vacant place. o£ oatSj 10 tons st;raWj 4 acres of st,an(1. lowest, or any tender not necessarily 

Inserted by his wife and family ing buckwheat,, etc. accepted. 
U.R. 2 Greenfield^ j Reason of Sale having sold my farm. (Sgd.) L. C. KENNEDY, 

TERMS:—$20.00 and under, cash; J2”30- TWP- Clerk. 
over that amount 4 months’ credit on >"  
ftenishing approved joint notes. 8% 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday May 1st 

and continuing until the 30th of Sep- per anmml off for cash 

The story of a, royal refugee tember, 1944 the law office of Messrs, 
whose faith in her lover is shat- Macdone11 & Macdonald, Bank of 
tered when she meets him in a wm be open for business from 830; rw MEMORIAM i 
Nazi uniform. However, there was am untii 5 o’clock p.m. dally except In loving memory of our dear father 
more than one reason for that Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 and mother, Mr and Mrs Angus A. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
EMILE ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

WE SERVICE 

uniform. 

Watch for this exciting story— 

STARTING IN THIS ISSUE- 

ON PAGE SEVEN 

I until 1 p.m. ; MacLeod, who departed this life Aug. 
I For urgent matters appointment* 21st.-1928 and Aug. 29th, 1936. j 
; may be outside of regular office hour* No ono knows the silent heart ache, 
by letter or by phoning No. 138 Aiex- Oniy those who have lost can tell I 

: andria. j Gf the grief that is borne in silence, ] 
| MACDONELL & MACDONALD, For the ones we loved so well. 

DICK'S 
R&dio Service 

PHONE 149 i 
Barristers, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Ever lemembered by 

i The Family 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
uiimnniifiTor 
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Bigger Crops 
les, Peaches 

.a Joîuœbia, Ontario and Nova 
3coUa. 

Eritish Columbia grows all the apri- 
A IPiiJSrilipc cots for the commercial markets. The 
Apples, 1 CdCllvS jertp is estiinatsd at 122,200 bushels, 

  a 036 per cent increase over 1943 . 
Figures estimating the 1944 iruit( c.J.apes> a-. 54.al3.500 pounds. are 2 

production in Canada issued by ths „pl. cenj. agove ;ast year. Ontario will 
Dominion Bureau of statistics on July rac:,0Upt for 52,150,000 pounds and Bri- 
29th, the second estimate this Columbia 2,763,500 pounds. 
son, place the total apple crop f|;<- - o__   
15,814,000 bushels, a 22 per cent in- » ^ 1'* ,5 
crease over the 1943 crop. Of the to- 1FI OStil© î 

tal it is estimated British Columbia | ^ ^ t * 
Will contribute 6,480,900 bushels, a 46. 14 rro-’ncf Iri'Tl'sfïnyS 
per cent increase over Isat year; Nova iUllaUUU 
Scotia, 5,863,800 bushels, a 21 per cent' Tc win the bagfe—gainst unemploy 
increase; Ontario, 2,371,800 bushels, the'mem after thp wari che battle against 

same as in 1943; Quebec, 850,000 bush- must flrst be won, states a 
els, 7 per cent below last year; New 
Brunswick, 247,5000 bushels, 25 
cent below 1943. 

The peach crop this year estimated 
at 1,712,100 bushels is 170 per cent 
above 1943. In Ontario the yield is 
expected to be 1,152,800 bushels, a 162 
per cent increase and in British Col- 
umbia, 559,300 bushels, a 190 per 
cent advance. 

Plumbs and prunes, grown in British 
Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia, 
by importance in the order named, 

be 365,700 bushels, one per cent 
than last year Pears, at 605,300 

are five per cent below 1943 
fruit is produced commercially 

fsuchZ 

of both bottles and 
cartons... it’s downright wasteful 
to leave a lot of them at your 
summer cottage, when they 
might otherwise be put to good 
use all winter long. For bottles 
and cartons are used over and 
over again. So please return 
your summer’s collection of 
empties, in their original car- 
tons, now — to your nearest 
Brewer’s Retail Store, and help 
us maintain steady supplies for 
you this winter. 

i n e 
Brewing Industry 

(Ontario) 

recently issued Dominion Government, 
per, Handbook. Most fanners know what 

happened after the last war—the dra- 
stic decline m land values, the over- i 
whelming burden of debt, the reduc. 
tion in income, and the lowering of the 
standard of living. All were caused by 
inflation', 

In every previous war in modern 
history* tlie. strains and pressures on 
e.onomic systems have led to a stead-, 
'iy raising costcertain condition of n 
inflation. This cycle used to be ac- 
cepted as inevitable even though it 
meast hardship for the great majority 
With Canada equipping her own fight 
ing forces and helping feed and equip 
the fighting forces of the United Na- 
tions, the danger of inflation was there 
and still remains. 

In the present war, if the cost of 
living had been allowed. to rise un- 

. cheeked living standards would have 
been progressively reduced. Under a 
certain condition of inflation some 
wages and salaries might rise but 
wages and salaries could not keep pace 
with the increase in the cost of living. 

,For jjeople living on pensions, annuit- 
, ies, and other forms of small savings 
bringing in a fixed income, inflation 

, would mean poverty and hardship. On 
^he other hand, infuation would fall 
less heavily on people who were able 
to use a rise in prices as an excuse to 
demand or take higher incomes. Thus 
by keeping prices stable, an enormous, 
amount of hardship and injustice has 
been so far averted. | 

] To fight inflation in Canada, price 
control which protects the people by 
putting a ceiling on the prices of goods 
rents and services, has been adopted. 
However, price control is only one of 
the measures which constitute Canada’s 
.economic strategy in war. There axe 
oilier controls—Wage and salary and 
wartime taxation and government 
distribution controls, together with 

^ loans. Combined they are known as 
! Canada’s Stabilization Controls, and 
, are so interlocked that a defect in the 
| working of any one of them directly 
weakens the whole system. 

The relationship between Stabiliza- 
|t on Controls and the greatest possible 
war effort is not even yet fully under- 
stood. To some people the stabilization 

1 °î prices may mean to be no more than 
'à plan to protect the purchasing power 
| of every dollar earned. It is that and 
more. The important thing is that it 

Jis possible to plan and organize Can- 
( ada’s economic resources for the great- 
I est possible war produoton and to sai'e- 
I guard the essentials of the standard 
| of living, only if there is e vonomic 
stability on the home front. That is 

j the real significance of Canada’s war 

Suggests Method for 
Reducing Work in Ironing 

The women who find time tor 
many activities are usually those 
who have discovered that there is 
an easier way to do most any house- 
hold task *For instance, thjs. job of 
ironing a shirt, says Mrs. Harriet 
J. Haynes, home management spe- 
cialist from the Massachusetts State 
college in Amherst, usually takes 15 
to 20 minutes and the six-pound iron 
is lifted 30 to 35 times during the 
process. Here is a method suggest- 
ed by Mrs. Haynes which should cut 
the effort and time in half, though 
it depends a little, she says, upon 
the efficiency of the individual work- 
er and upon her ironing board. 

For instance, to iron a shirt ef- 
ficiently a homemaker should have 
a board which is at least 20 inches 
wide. Then she can iron the entire 
body of the shirt without shifting 
it around many times, though the 
same general method may be fol- 
lowed on a narrower board. 

The first time saver is to place 
the rolled shirt on the board so that 
when it is unrolled it will be in the 
right position to begin ironing with- 
out any rearranging. In other words, 
begin with the collar toward you. 
First iron the right sleeve and the 
collar before turning the shirt. Then 
do the other sleeve. Next place the 
shirt so as to iron the back from the 
inside, then bring the front sections 
into place and iron them. 

Fans Tractors And 
Fatal Accidents 

According to a recent report issued 
by tile Kansas State Board of Health 
the ereatest singte cause of latal iarm 
occident in 1943 was farm machinery 
and the machine taking the greatest 
toll of lives was the tractor. 

Tractors were the means by which 
27 Kansas farmers met their death 
last year. Twelve farmers died when 
their tractors overturned. One of these 
men was not .accustomed to driving. 
Two farmers were fatally crushed when 
frying to drive tractors up a steep 
slope. One .«aap’s tractor overturned 
when being driven across a ditch ; an- 
other, when being driven put of a 
ditch. When driven too near the edge 
cf a ditch, an enbankment or a creek 
bank, seven more tractors overturned 
and each time the drivers were killed. 

Ten farmers died after falling from 
their tractors. Five died as the result 
of the fall itself- Five were run over 
by other machinery as a result-of their 
fall. One of these fanners was run 
over by a disc, two were fatally injured 
by a one-way plough, and two by a 
mowing machine. 

! One man’s foot slipped from the 

I drawbar and he. fell into the power- 
, take-off. Another’s clothing caught in \ 

[the whirling gears and he was drawn| 
1 into the machinery. In all, three farm- | 
| ers died when caught in the power- ; 
: take-off of their tractors despite the1 

j fact that power-take-off shields are 
available. 

Another farmer died when caught 
between tractor and trailer after the 
clutch facing broke and the clutch 
would not release. Still another was 
run over when cranking his tractor 
while it was in gear. 

Agricultural engineers say that most 
if not all, of these accidents were pre 
rentable. The best prevention, théy 
say is constant vigilance—and the de- 
termination not to take a chance. 

GhEN NORMAN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Recent vis,tors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Alex McKinnon were Mrs. Bertha La- 
belle and Mr. Alfred Dorvai of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Albin Lauzon is at present visi- 
ting relatives in North Lancaster. , 

Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Veniot and son 
Brian, Mrs. Hildred Clark, Mr. Gor- 
don Fullard and daughter Miss Doro- 
thy Fullard and the Misses Penny and 
Adelaid McKinnon, all of Montreal. 

Diseased Leaves Menace 
Vines With Black Rot 

Commercial growers of grapes as 
well as many home gardeners who 
have a few grapevines at one sida 
of the garden plot, sometimes lose 
a considerable part of their crop 
through damage by the black rot 
and mildew diseases. 

Grapevines on slopes with good 
air drainage have less trouble with 
these fungous diseases than those 
sheltered from air circulation. In 
many gardens, however, the dis- 
eased grapes and leaves of the pre- 
vious year lie on the ground to pro- 
vide infection in the following grow- 
ing season. 

A good cleaning of the ground 
about the vines in a garden, to- 
gether with thorough pruning, and 
three sprays in the next growing 
season, will probably assure con- 
trol of these two diseases. 

As grapevines may be damaged 
by cold weather, it is wisest to 
leave the pruning till late winter or 
early spring, before the sap be- 
gins to flow. Then the vines can 
be trimmed back to about 30 to 60 
buds each, on one-year-old wood. 

Green Spot 
Big enough to make almost two 

New Jerseys, Formosa is a bright 
spot of green at the northern en- : 
trance to the South China sea. It i 
lies 100 miles east of China’s coast, 
230 miles north from the tip of Lu- 
zon, top island of the Philippines, 
says the National Geographic soci- 
ety. 

Formosa is an island of contradic- 
tions. Nature made a picture-book 

■land of it, raised a backbone of 
mountains more than two miles high, 
clothed their western sides with 
thick forests, dropped their eastern 
face sharply to the sea, laid a carpet 
of fertile plains westward from the 
bases of the snow-capped peaks, and 
contrived a warm, moist climate. 
The beauty thus created inspired 
land-hungry Portuguese sailors be- 
holding it in 1590 to coin the name 
‘■Tlha Formosa” (beautiful isle). 

eifort. 

Therefore, the whole héarted support 
of the Stabilization Controls on the 
part of every Canadian is necessary 

prevent the chaos and hardship of 
inf.-ation, to continue the greatest pos- 
sible war effort on’ all fronts, to build 
sound foundations for the post-war 
period, and in short to win the war. 
The fanners are doing their share. , 
 a 

FROM 

tANKt » POIT OFFICII 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUOSISTS 

GROCERS . TOSACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and alh«r RETAIL STORES 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Rayon Blend 
A new type of material to be 

found for clothing, both for men and 
women, is the rayon blend. It is made 
of spun rayon yarns, and both re- 
generated and acetate yarns are 
used in combination with wool, ara- 
lac and cotton. This provides a fab- 
ric possessing special effects which 
could not otherwise be possible. 

There are both woolen and worsted 
blends to be had. These are not a 
substitute for the woolen and worst- 
ed materials we have always known, 
but instead are a new type of fabric 
with characteristics all their own. 
When these blends are well con- 
structed and finished, they will give 
excellent wear if they receive proper 
care. 

Plow in Fall 
Fail-plowed ground warms up 

earlier and can be planted sooner 
than spring-plowed ground, but when 
plowing or spading is done in the 
fall, it should not be disked, har- 
rowed or raked. It should be left 
in the rough furrow. 

Fall-plowed ground takes up and 
holds more of the winter snows and 
rains than hard ground does and the 
soil works better and easier. On 
farms it is possible to plow under 
coarser manure straws and other or- 
ganic materials in the fall than in 
the spring, while in larger cities 
heavy applications of actuated 
sludge can be used. 

Land of Morning Calm 
Korea, earliest Asia mainland ac- 

quisition of the condemned Japanese 
empire, is the part of Asia near- 
est to Japan’s main islands. Its 
name, meaning Land of Morning 
Calm, was changed to Chosen by 
Japan upon annexing it In 1910. 

The poetic name is characteris- 
tic of Korea’s natives, who cherish 
their mountainous land, have given 
romantic names to every peak, wa- 
terfall and beauty spot, and sur- 
rounded each with its cluster of 
stories and traditions. 

Famous for 50 Years 

TEA 
Despite wartime difficulties the traditional high 
standard of this household favourite is maintained. 

PERHAPS you thought that Long 
Distance Lines were less crowded now. 

Actually, they are carrying an average of 
8,4ca calls per day more than a year ago. 

YOUR HELP IS STILL NEEDED 
if urgent war messages are to go through 
promptly. Please use Long Distance 
only when you must, especially to busy 
war centres. 

REMEMBER — NIGHT RATES 
NOW BEGIN AT 6 P.Mi 

/4ctt</e S&t-vice (ï| l|) GüsUu? U/ùtfs to- Uktafc 

00 0 

wntM/rMm- 
ktfH'eneetfWttRtiElP/ 

%&DG£ Q 

WEAR IT ON YOUR ARM 

Yes, we need your help. ;. and need it badly. 

This is the biggest job we have ever 
tackled ! Everything depends upon Victory. 

Canada’s Army needs volunteers NOW. 
And, that means you and you and you ! 

Wear Canada’s Badge of Honour on your 
arm. You’ll be proud of it, so will your 
friends. 

Every man who is able has got to do his bit! 

Maybe you don’t think this means you 4 • « 
that it’s a job for the other fellow. 

If you do, you’re wrong. It’s your war, too 
s ; ; a war for every man who is a man . . « 
for everyone who has a stake in Canada. 

Yes, this means you all right and we need 
you now for the months of intensive train- 
ing to make you fighting-fit. We did it 
before and we can do it again : . . but we 
need your help. 
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CHAPTER I ,'er her legs, over the papper she had trows wriggled like caterpillars. 
“So 

that I would own a chateau that would 
make the castle of Gratzen look like 
a cow-shed. So, madame he fal. 
teied He bit his lip. He looked mis- 
erably out at the great green park, the 
wonderful gardens and vast lawns of 
the Chateau Philbert which 
the biscuit-mademillions ofJeanPierre 
Gossec had created high up here in 

01 the loneliest part of the Lauren tian 
- . . . i ^ ih/Y»r*0 trv T  

Madame Fa'bre-Lusignan temporari-1 just taken from the tray, “Son of a|what?” she had acquired this ele-1Mountain£ AU thls had come to Jean 
IT finished admiring her wrinkled vi- misbegotten goat, what 
sage in the silver-backed hand glass, here! Drunkard, imbecile, 
straightened her fine lace cap, hitch- You have decided to 
ed her bedjacket up around her bony death. You ” 
shoulders and yelled, “Entrez!” In a' “Madame!” Rudolph stared at her 

what do you dojgancy from the American radio. ‘So pierre,s widoW! Whom in youth he had 
homicide! ! what?” ^ | adored on the' stage as Mimi Fabre, 

scald me to “I, madame”—Rudolph drew a deep he had adored hls Mimi, had little 
breath and there was—oh, miracle !—j rojypoly Jean pjerre. The memory of 

' ’ am the sweat upon his forehead—“I 
shouwers ana yeneu ^ a * pUeously. he looked as if he were rich uncle in Canada; ___   

ir1C’l Comedie Française in the best'about to cry. Rudolph, who had been Madame pushed her teeth back with her ln the rs_ made her gentle in la Comedie Fiancaise, in t e ^ ^ last ^ years_ whQ a loud ciick and 10oked quickly at the' 

j che way he had loved her, cherished 
her watched over her, seen a change 

theatres of London and New York 
She tried it again in a higher key in 
as The door was slowly opening, and find wall 

all that time had lived behind a oid-fashioned ,tasseled belLpull. No 
of silent servitude and respect, one to hear if she did yank It. Even 

Continue, my friend,” she said. 
I like to hear' this—this phantasy. 

hrg'^rvoioe WlttTa/lovelÿ ttaibre this The mask of the menial was gone'the cook was gone and Rudolph wha up. He wls no 
morning, went on to curse the war, now. She saw only an old man, tired, m charge m the kitchen Maybe if she ^ butIer_n0 need for that, 
the times, all things in general; espe- broken, afraid. As soon would she screame °ne ° Ciselé seif*effacing mask any more—he was 
Ciany Ufa here at the Chateau Phili have expected the sphinx to break out — that£ th^mad witch G^ehe _  »... 
bert now that all the servants had m a rash. | . 
gone to fight or to do war work and “What is it then, my old one?” Ma- deaf fool Florian would hear and 
there was left only this ancient jack- dame’ eyes were like black diamonds, come running with a^ickle 
ass, Rudolph, and the aged Florian, fud of fire always, full of indomitable .okiU this crazy’ man 
the gardener, who was deaf and sul- life- She loved to tell how her dear

i 
Se’■ ma

£, k what she 
len and, she often thought, had really'friend Sarah Bemhardt-la divine dlph Morpin seemed to know what khe 
been dead for ten years-old zany. Sarah whose protegee she had been, was thinking. Will you hear me be- 

Rudolph entered with a tray on had loved her eyes, had said therefore you cas. me into the street?! 
which were coffee in a grand silver was a separate life in her grand eyes, 
pot, Tokay grapes, crescent rolls and ‘Do no^ bkc a Gaspe codfish, 

.1 am a colossal liar.” 
“That is nothing.’ Madame waved 

the Baron de Morpin. Baron Rudi. “So 
when I came to this grand place, this1 

Chateau Philbert, I—X made them 
think those in Gratzen, that it was j 
mine. I had pictures of myself taken1 

as I stood in the great’ doorway, in 
the park, by the mirror lake, in the 
grand salon. The under chauffeur was 
a good man with his camera. Always 
I was dressed in my morning coat and 

| striped trousers, like a gentleman. I 
a fresh copy of La Presse. More war Rudolph,” said the old dame pettish- ** “ ' y' have letter paper and’envelopes with 

the matter! “I c°me from Gratzen, madame,” 
I continued Rudolph miserably. “There 

Morpin. 

hews to spoil her day. Accursed by the ty- “What the devil is 
war that had, along with so many with you?” 
more precious things, taken her pretty1 “The paper, madame. The ’ 
maid Felice who used to come in, all “Oh, Lord, but the man is , 
big black eyes and olive skin and What paper?” I know the wallpaper, 
cherry-red Ups, who used to say, “Ah> uS'y. hut my husband would have ^gs that were colh n°w- Jerke^ her- 

■ jl was the Baron Rudi de 
mad. * There I was—’’ 

■Ah! Madame forgot her coffeewet 

my name and crest and Chateau Phili- 
bert, St. Didier des Montagnes, Quebec, 
on them. I never dreamed that I would 
be found out No one in Gratzen ever 
had mney enough to come to America. 
Now little Meridel and these children 

heaven! But Madame Mimi Is’fresh a pattern of cuplds and rose wreaths.'self higher up on the pillow and took poi Rosine, come to me 

How little °r d0 y°u mean La Presse?” |an Egyptian! cigarette from the ivory 
‘I mean La Presse, madame I ^>ox on taboret. Rudolph lighted it 

and lovely this morning, 
the years affect true beauty.” 

Little Uar mused madamje, grinn- 
ing and then remembering to pop her 
teeth into her mouth. Still it had been" 

mean—” 
“Yes, it is stupid. But—” 
‘ This—this, madame- The but- 

for her. The glittering black eyes 
studied him through smoke. “Continue 
baron.” 

He bowed stiffly. It was a poor little 

for succor, for food, for shelter. To 
me ! ” He turned away. “I shall pro- 
cure you some fresh coffee, madame. 
I am sorry—so sorry.” 

Bring some brandy,” said madame,      ierv shaking finsrer nointed to the He bowed stifily. It was a poor little 

haveanFehceh^moho0th ^ure on the first page. It was that country, Gratzen. We of the ruling “along with the coffee.” 
sh-Iahten fh ,Xw a h h f t u cf a smiling Pre«y and two famlIy had n0thl“g' And I_Wen’ 1 When BudolPh had gtme She hoPPed straghten the pllows and shyly touch Ue ones, ^ feoy and a tiny monnet 'was-” muttering out of bed, a queer, skimmy 
her arm. Now there were no atten- 
tons like that from the staid, white- 
headed Rudolph—nothing at all like 
that. Instead— I 

“Bateche!” Madame screamed 
good French-Canadian expletive 

moppet 
with ions- thick curls The cantinn1 “You were the—what is it we say? old creature in bright crimson pyjamas, 
raid; “Princet Meridel ^ oXm'-^rk mutton.” 
with her little cousins, Pol Martin1 Rudolph bowed hsi white head. “I crown of curly white hair that gave her 
and Rosine, arrive in Quebec to seek was the black sheep madame. I was with the strangely young and vivid 

a refuge with rich uncle in Canada.” J exiled. I was very young then. I vowed black eyes, an elfin, gainin look as if 
Madame looked from the picture to t0 them all that I would become a she were a tittle girl nikde up for a 

the hot coffee showered over the bediR,jdolph and her thlck gray b]ack great man, that I would be wealthy, play to portray an old, old lady. When 
1 — | Rudolph returned she was reclining 

on her chaise longue at the door open- 
ing onto the balcony, wearing a morn- 
ing gown of peach-colored silk and 
blue mules with great white pofpons. 

“I have bathed in some strange li- 
quids, Rudolph,” she giggled, “but it is 
ihe first timo I showered with coffee. 
I am not sure I like it." 

“It was unpardo”Atgea£lumsiness, 

The question is often asked of us if 
we do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold trom the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different. . . Each job cf 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines ot printing 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in recoro time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

is quite a number and children need 
so much! Believe me, too, you will be 
doing a kindness to a lonely old wo- 
man. Not in years have I had the 
prospect of such fun or looked for- 
ward so much to anything. You must 
do as I tell you, Monsieur ie Baron, 
I must begin calling you baron.” 

Rudolph stared at Madame Fabre- 
Lusignan, comprehension coming like 
a slow dawn into his eyes. He moist- 
ened his ips with his tongue and made 
an involuntary move toward the wing 
collar that bad suddenly became too 
tight. He blinked his eyes fast and 
his voice was a bit unsteady when he 
said. “There are no words, madame— 
none that I know in any language, to 
express—” 

“There may be some in Siwah,” said 
the old lady, biting on a roll, “but 
skip it, Rudi. When do the young ones 
arrive?” 

*T should judge from the little I 
have digested of. the: press account 
that they will be here on tonight’s 
t ain. They know the name of the sta. 
tion, St. Didier des Montagnes. ’ ’ 

‘They speak French? English? 
“I do not know. But I think it is 

likely that .apart from their own ton- 
gue, they speak Swiss, perhaps Aus- 
trian, wih little French ro English. ” 

“It is ■ well then. They win travel in 
ignorance, even were there any to tell 
them you do not own the Chateau 
Philibert.” 

Some day they’ll have to know, 
madame.” 

“Oh, baptism! Tell them then you 
lost it in a poker game. Now I shall 
talk to that sly lawyer Gabriel Follet, 
on the telephone and have him send 
a staff. I’ll also tell him that my home 
is now the house of my guests, the 
Baron Rudi de Morpin, the young 
Princess of Gratzen, the royal cousins.” 

It sounds like a dream, madame.” 
She smlied up at him over the whtie 

telephone, like an old pixy, “j begin 
to live again, Baron. I must also call 
my nephew, Roger Fabre and tell him 
the same story. He would be one to 
come blundering in and spoil things. 
I take it, Rudolph—Baron—it would 
rum everything if the pretty Meridel 
knewr—’ ’ 

(To Be Continued) 

WATCH YOUR STEP, ROMEO 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
LEDGER SHEETS and 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any ether work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 

j even under the clrcumsfitnces. How 
;ean I tell you—” 
j “Don’t try. ” 
j “My successor will be one, I trust, 
. who is not a liar, the leader of a double 
life, a deceiver however innocent of— 
of helpless children.” 

; “Yes,” said madame absently. “Yes, 
.we'll see that we don’t get any 
more kings in disguise or grand lamas 
masquerading as house boys.” 

j “But you Will permit me to say un- 
,ti' the children come? It will not be 
easy to—” 

“Don’t be a fool, baron! Don’t be 
a gross imbecile! Of course you will 
stay. When I spoke of your successor 

11 meant—very simply—a man to buttle 
j You, of course, will stay on.” ’ j 

‘But how—” 

“Name of God! He asks how! It Is 
all very simple. You stay on as the 
Baron de Morpin, here in your Cha- 
teau Philibert.’’ 

“But you, madame—” 
“I?” The bright eyes danced and 

sparkled. ‘Well, I have thought of that 
At first I dwelt on King Carol and 
his friend, Madame Lupescu. I thought 
T should play Magda to your Carol.” 
She grinned fiendishly as Rudolph 
crimsoned and busied himself wijth 

^the coffee, slowly and ultracautiously. 
.‘That Is out. You are definitely not 
j the romantic type. So I shall be your 
housekeeper.” i 

; “But, madame—” 
, “Stop making objections. This place 
is like a museum and it’s dull as a 
morgue and it is the mercy of the 

1 good God that has caused some excite- 
ment to happen It will be good to 
have these little ones. There is no 
reason in the world that they should 

ever know you were the butler. We 
can have a new man in the morn- 
ing. I’ll phone to Gabriel Follet at 
once. ’ ’ 

‘But will it not be cruel to deceive 
them, to let them think—’’ 

i “No!” screamed madame, |sloshling 
coffee into her saucer. “No! No! No!. 
But it would be cruel to have them 
learn ,after being bombed and tor- 
pedoed and frozen and starved, that 
they are very likely to be at least 
frozen and starved again, my old 
one 

“There!” She lowered her voice as 
she saw the hurt, the .trouble, the de- 
feat In Rudolph’s pale blue eyes. After 
all, he had dreamed of greatness once 
of the high places of ease and opul- 
ence. “I did not mean that you would 
be unnable to maintain them, but three 

Irritating Light 
Raw, irritating light is harmful to 

the eyes, and glare can usually be 
avoided through the use of deep ! 
shades with broad bases which al- 
low the light to spread out over a j 
wide area. Small shades with ! 
straight sides are light hoarders, so 
replace them with larger, more 
open-type ones if you can. Raise 
small, squatty lamps to a height of 
18 to 20 inches by setting them on 
wooden blocks, then fit them with 
larger shades that have sufficient 
diameter to permit a good spread ot 
light. 

Lighten dark-colored shades if you 
possibly can. Parchment or paper 
shades can be painted on the inside 
with a good white liquid shoe polish 
or with a quick-drying white paint. 
Sometimes it is easier to renew a 
darkened or discolored shade by fit- 
ting it with a new lining cut from 
heavy white paper. To do this, use 
the shade as a guide, rolling it slow- 
ly while you trace the pattern on 
the paper. Cut out the lining, trim 
the edges slightly and fasten it in- 
side the old shade. 

New Jersey Early Scene ) 
Of Nail-Cutting Industry i 

New Jersey entered the nail in- ; 
dustry at an early date. As far back 
as 1770 a rolling and slitting mill 
was erected at Old Boonton, in Mor- 
ris county, and in 1792, at Dover, 
Isaac Caufield and Jacob Losey 
built a similar establishment with 
the addition of a factory for cutting 
nails. 

In 1795 the state is listed as pro- 
ducing 80 tons of nail rods annually. 
Two years later Burlington county 
had a nail factory in full operation, 
and by 1802 congress learned that 
New Jersey possessed four rolling 
and slitting mills “which rolled an 
average of 200 tons, one-half of 
which were manufactured into 
nails.” 

At Bridgeton in Cumberland coun- 
ty, New Jersey, the brothers Ben- 
jamin and David Reeves—who later 
developed the Phoenix company—. 
established a highly successful nail 
business about the year 1815. 

f \ 
THERE’S NO OTHER- 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

Web of Streams 
The Pripet region borders the slug- 

gish course of the Pripet river as it 
flows eastward across the prewar 
boundary between east-central Po- 
land and the Soviet Union. It covers 
an area of 20 to 30,000 square miles, 
roughly the size of West Virginia. 

An intricate web of streams, 
canals, lakes, pools, swamps and 
swamp forests marks the Pripet 
country. It repeatedly has been a 
strategic area in wartime. In 1915 
the Germans were halted at its west- 
ern edge. Later the Russians 
launched from the Pripet marshes 
one of the most successful and 
dramatic counteroffensives of World 
War I. ^ 

Basement Playroom 
A dingy, dark basement turned 

into a warm and bright “playroom” 
can be a real boon to the whole 
family’s winter living. Light-colored 
board or paint «applied to walls and 
ceiling of a cleared-out space in the 
basement will transpose the dingy 
basement into a pleasant, finished- 

CUT COARSE 

FOR THE PIPE 

CUT FINE 

FOR ROILING YOUR OWN j 

Men» Women Over 40 
Feel Weak,Worn, Old? 

Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
you pu Trended a you feel fagged out, OICIY iry ^ , 
general tonics, stimulants, ottfP 
40. Supplies Iron, caiclum. phoeplion s. 'TnA™™ 
Bi. Helps you get normal pep. vim, vitamy. AH 
troductory size Ostrex Tonic Tablets only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores everywhere. 

LEOPOLD LALONDK 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAIT 

ALEX ANURIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to tM* 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

INSURAJÏO* 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

looking room. Such a room can be , mobue, plate Glass, Deellln*, 
easily heated with a small amount j t wlcd & 
of fuel, 1 ~ 

Floors become attractive by eov- We have also taken over Alex. 
ering with linoleum, or cement can Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 
be painted a bright color and sup- 1 MORRIS BROS, 
plemented with several warm woolly *7-tf. Alexandria, OK 
rugs. Essential furniture, as per- 
haps a re-covered couch, two or 
three lamps, bookcase, table and 
chairs, can be borrowed from other 
parts of the house without being 
missed. 

J. D. MacRAB, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONB IS 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Beta ta 
Notary Publie 

Steel in 1893 
The year 1893 was one of panic 

and depression in the United States, 
conditions which were reflected in 
iron and steel operations. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (MeGMR 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telsphear 

Production of pig iron dropped 22 1246. 132 West Second Street, Osw 
per cent below output in the year raUj 0nt > PleMe ma*, appoint! 
before, amounting to only 8,000,000 , f, , . . , . , ’ „ , with the secretary. Office open 9—IT tons—the lowest output since 1888. 
Steel production likewise dropped, 
the 4,500,000 tons produced in 1893 
being 18 per cent below 1892’s total. 
(Steel output in 1943 will be 20 
times the 1893 total.) 

il—K. Saturday •—IB. 

of blast furnaces in production dur- 
ing 1893 was the lowest in the 20 
years that statistics on that point 
had been compiled. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Anctlonear 

The number For Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-5. 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 

Soldier’s Fare 
In terms of meat, a soldier eats 

400 pounds of hogs (live weight), or 
500 pounds of broilers or fryers, or 
550 pounds of beef cattle. *>!Ie needs 
a case of eggs, or about 30 dozen; 
45 gallons of milk, or a pint a day; 
and 52 pounds of butter. As to po- 
tatoes, it is 4% bushels of Irish po- 
tatoes or five bushels of sweet po- 
tatoes. Give him 260 pounds of fresh 
and canned vegetables, 230 pounds 
of tomatoes or citrus fruits, and 100 
pounds of other fruits. Grow about 
3% bushels of wheat for him be- 
cause it takes this amount to fur- 
nish him with 234 pounds of bread. 

Isolate Mastitis Victims 
After a cow has been found to 

have mastitis, she should be moved 
so as to be milked after the mastitis- 
free cows. Better yet would be to 
isolate such cows in a separate barn 
If available. Good results, how- 
ever, may be obtained from keeping 
infected cows in the same barn if 
they are milked last. First-calf heif- 
ers are most free from mastitis and 
good management dictates that they 
be milked first, foDowed by the nor- 
mal older cows and infected cows 
last. 

Iron and steel prices were also those for whom I have conduct*® 
down in 1893. Trade paper price sales. Will supply auction sale blllx 
quotations indicated the lowest price free of charge. TM* 
levels since 1873. 

"WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF J 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference# get In touch wtta 

condnetad 
Alexandria. 

Long Test * 
Eleven years ago—100,000 hours 

to be exact—four rods of a very 
special steel were placed in an elec- 
tric furnace to test how much the those for whom I have 
metal in steam turbines changes «q-s. Reasonable rates, 
shape under prolonged high tern- piione 4g. 
peratura and stress. j '  

The purpose of this test, longest 
on record, is to determine what ! 

Stresses could be used at tempafa- j 
tures where all materials are plas- : 
tic, to Study the changes In th* 
characteristics of the metal under , 
prolonged conditions of high tern- 
perature and stress, and to deter- 1 
fnine whether the material became j 
Stronger or weaker during the 11 
years. 

Try Foot Bath 
If fuel saving has cut down the 

hot water supply at bedtime to the 
point where there isn’t enough for * 
good warm bath, try a foot bath. If 
feet are warm, it is easier to ad- 
just to a Cold bed. 

Fill a email basin with warm wa- 
ter, massage the feet with a light 
Sudsy lather, wipe dry vigorously, 
And step into bed. 4 A good nighra 
sleep is necessary to health, par- 
ticularly these days when so much 
depends on the workers of the 
nations. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer a 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence 

Phone 105-r-15 

STEPHEN McLAÜGHLIB 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry. Stormont »nd DaraAer 
V years successful experience. Par 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. U- 
Maxvüle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
Un, Auctioneer in this district, *e* Mr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandra 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 
Alexandr a, Ont. Box 137. 
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TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, Aug. 24, 1934 

Items of Auld Lang Bps 
Gleaned From The Fyles os' The Glengarry News 

“D” Company ol the S. D. & G. Highlanders under 
command of Capt. D. C. Cameron, did parti.ularly well at 

annua) camp this year cap- 
turing every11 inter-company 
honor awarded. First and 
second place in the Lewis 

Gun competition went to “D” Co. teams made up O.Q, 
SM.S. Cflarence MePhee, Cpl. Glen Lafave, Fte. Donald 
JFraser, and Cpl. S. McEwen, Pte. Fred Pichie, Fte. D. J. 

’ Munro. In Saturday’s sport meet “D” Co. lead from start 
to finish. C.Q.MH. Clarence McPhee received his certifi- 
cate as “Small Arms Instructor’’ and Sgt. Earl Bradley 
received his “Qualified Sergeant” award. ^Relatives from 
Alexandria, were in St. Laurent, Que. Wednesday, Aug. 
15th, when Miss Pemella Leblanc, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leblanc, received the habit of the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross. Her n%me in religion is Sr. Mary of 
St.- Euphrosine. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sabourin and 
family have left to take up residence in Cornwall. Mr. 
Sabourin conducted a mékt market here for many years. 
  Dr. G. Watt Smith and Mrs. Smith of Scotstown, 
visited the Arnkiknistalls at Athol before sailing' yesterday to 
visit inBritain. the home of Mrs. John Cattanach, 
Williamstown, on Saturday, Aug. 18th, her daughter, 
Helen, was united in marriage to Mr. Bryce. McNaughtpn, 
son of A. J. McNaughton of Williamstown. 

Misfortune called a halt to the championship football 
match played Wednesday 

• TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Aug. 22, 1924 

afternoon on the Separate 
School Grounds, here, be- 
tween Laggan and Green- 
field to decide the Glen- 
garry championship. Just 

at half time, Allan McDonald, Captain of the Greenfield 
team, had his leg fractured in a scrimmage. The teams 
then decidde to call off the game. Mr. K. K.McLeod, 
who for the past 17 years was a resident of Landis, Sask 
ha* returned to his former home, Laggan, after disposing 
of his Western property. The first annual Flower 
Show, held at Maxville, Aug. 15th, was a decided success 
with exhibits numbering almost 250. Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Millan of Kirk Hill, left yesterday for Edmonton, on a 
visit to relatives and friends. Mr. James McPhee an- 
nounces the engagement of his daughter, Annie Gene- 
vieve, to Mr. Hugh McMillan of Seattle, Wash., son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O. McMillan, the marriage 
to take place, Sept. 1st. Many members of the congrega- 
tion of St, Columba Church, Kirk Hill, were at the sta- 
tion, Tuesday, to meet the remains of the Rev. Duncan 
McKenzie, who died at Guelph, Aug. 17th. Rev. Mr. Me. 

■■Kenzie left Kirk Hill in 1907 after a pastorate of 21 years. 

Some 16 volunteers of the 59th Regiment left Corn- 
wall last Thursday for Valcartier to join the Princess 

Patricia Regiment. Among 
THIRTY YEARS AGO them were Col. Sergt. Wm. 
Friday, Aug. 28, 1914 . Gunn, Sergt. Fred Tyo, Pte. 

Arpad Urquhart, Pte. Albert 
Royal,' all of Martintown and Cpl. Donald J. McNaugh- 
tion, Apple Hill. Rev. H. D. Whitmore, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church, Lindon, Ont., has accepted 
a call to the Congregational Church at Maxville. Pte. 
W. Mm-phy of the 59th, has been awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal. Miss Bertha 
McDougall and Miss Ada Campbell, Maxville, left last 
week for Winnipeg to resume their duties as teachers.  
Duncan R. McDonald and Alex. McDonald, North Lan- 
caster left for the West last Friday, while L. Cummings, 
Maxville, went West Thursday. Glen Robertson has 
contributed eight young stalwarts to defend the colors at 
the front: Arnott Robertson, Hugh, Daniel and J. Mc- 
Donald, Kenneth McIntosh, Hector Laframboise, A. T. 
McDonald and Angus McKenzie. Thrilling accounts are 
told of the escape of the steamer “Athenia” from a Ger- 
man warship. On this steamer were goods valued at $3,000. 
which were consigned to John Simpson & Son, here. 

Heavy loss was suffered early yesterday morning, when 
fire destroyed Mr. D. McRae’s store on the bridge and 

damaged the upper portion 
FORTY YEARS AGO of the Grand Union hotel. 
Friday, Aug. 26, 1904 The buildings are owned by 

Ceuneillor A. J. McDonald. 
Mr M. Bonin, tonsorial artist, who occupied the north 
end of the block, lost everything. Mr. Schooley of Hal- 
dimand County, has been engaged as Principal of the Pub- 
lic School, here, and will assume his duties Sept. 1st.   
The best lacrosse match of the season was played here 
Wednesday, when Maxville’s team defeated the Stars 2 
to 1. The teams were: Alexandria—Dan Charlebois, L, 
Kemp, J D. McDonald, R. McMillan, W. Kemp, J, Manion, 
J. McMillan C. Gauthier, W. Laurin, E. McDonald, G. 
McDonald and D. A, McDonald, Captain, Paul Daprato; 
Maxville—D Gamelin, L. Stiles, W. Pearson, Dr. W. Mac- 
Diarmid, D. Coleman, B. McDougall, W. Ward, A. Tate, 
A. Loney, B. McDougall, F. McDougall and L. McDougall; 
Captain—Sproul.  Miss B. Grant, Elgin St., left for 
Montreal on Monday. 

On Sunday, Rt. Rev. and Bishop Macdonell, assisted 
by the Rev. Fathers Fitzpatrick, Twooney, De Saunhac, 

W McDonald, D. R. Mac- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO donald, Campbell and Father 
Friday, Aug. 24, 1894 Doherty ofo Montreal, laid 

the cornerstone of the new 
St. Columban’s church in Cornwall. Tenders are out for 
erection of a new Catholic church in the village of Glen 
Robertson. A meeting is being held at the office of M. 
Munro on Wednesday next, to form a game club.—jr-Mr. M. 
Gagnier of 6-4th Kenyon, arrived home from Cripple 
Lake, Col., on Friday. Through telegram from Shan- 
ghai we learn of the death in China of Miss Tena Scott, 
formerly of Martintown. She had been in missionary 
work there for a number of years. Mr. W. Macpherson's 
Glengarry team was defeated by Argenteuil in the tug-of- 
war match at the Montreal Caledonian games, Saturday. 
Most from the Williamstown area the Glengarrians were: 
A. R McLennan, A. A. McKinnon Hugh McDonald, Fin- 
lay McRae, A. Grant, Peter A. Chisholm, H A. Cameron, 
D. A. Dixon, L, Haines, D. R. McMillan, R. J. McDonald. 
Alex McDonald. Wm. McKillopp has returned to the 
island of Trinidad, after spending the summer at his home 
in Williamstown, Duncan Kippen of Greenfield, arriv- 
ed home from Butte City, Monday. 

lei 
I Moose Jaw, Sask., are guests this 
I week of Mi's. Dan J. MacDonald, and 
1 Mrs, D. A. McDonald, Derby Street. 

Capt. Lloyd Cuthbert, of the R.C. 
A S.C., is spending his furlough with 
his father, Mr. D. J. Cuthbert, having 
come east from Northern British Col. 
umbia. 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, of Glen Nevis 
and Miss Grace Cameron were in Ot- 

Mrs. Arthur Stimson of Ottawa, was Mi Chas. McDonald, sonse Edson and ^ £awa on Monday attending the fun- 
a week end guest of Mi', and Mrs. Barry of Detroit, Mich., are visiting j eraj 0f their sister-in-law, the late 
E. H. Stimson. Lis brother, Mr, Angus McDonald, Mc-|Mrs. Cameron. 

Mr. A. J. MacDonald of Montreal, Crimmon. | Cpl. Francis Charlebois of the R.C. 
spent some days last week with Miss Eileen MacDonell. Montreal iS'AP j Gander, Nfld., arrived Thursday 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry New» aska It' readers to make these columni 

their own, to the extent at ooutributing social P°-rMrrl- 
itenu which are of inte-eut. If you have friends visiting you, 
there it no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
tak» the trouble to see that their name,, ara mentioned u 
your local newspaper. Call 0! phone The Glengariy Newa Of 
flee—our number ia 9—or send the item by mail* 

Mrs. Angus McDonald and daugh-^Port Dover after spending two weeks'the past week with Mrs Thompson’s 
is Margare^ Marie and Norma of with Mrs Ewing’s father, Mr C. W.' parents Mr and Mrs E. L. McNaughton 

Cresswell. 
Mr and Mrs Jas Largroix, spent 

Sunday in Moulinette. 
Miss Muriel Clark of Montreal, 

spent the week end at her home in 
the Glen. 

week with 

rclativees at St. Raphaels. scending a few days with Miss Rita'to spen<i leave with his father Dr. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, St. McDonell, 6th Kenyon. E, j. charlebois. 

Popular Short 
Feature At Garry 

Among the short subjects being 
shown currently at the Garry Theatre 
the Community Sing programs have 
given movie fans a chance to try out 

Mr .and Mrs. iTSiSioulin and family thtir V0Cal chOTds and have pToven 

had as their guests the past two weekslWry P°Pular' ^ Community Sing 
their daughter, Mrs Bob Auger and ! shown next Tuesday, Wei- 
her friend, Mrs Maucene and little resday and Thursday, has such songs 

PICNIC GROVE 

daughter Prisella all of New Haven, i as Mairzy Doats,” “Paper Doll,” "Ne» 

George St, had as their week end Miss Nadine Haslam has returned 
guest, Colonel A. Roy of Montreal. to Montreal after a month’S' holiday 

Miss Rose Dignard visited with re- wth her cousins, Miss M. B and Mr. 
latives in Cornwall over the week end. Dave Kemp. Her mother, Mrs. E. 

Mrs. Paul DaPrato of Ottawa, was Haslam also spent a few week end here 
here over the week end the guest ot Miss Mary McDonell and Master 
Mrs. Leo Laporte. 3oe McDonell 6th Kenyon, left on 

Mrs. J. Lally of Montreal, who had Friday for two weeks’ visit in Toronto 
been visiting Mrs. J. D. McDonald, and Orillia. 
McCrimmon, weekended here with Mrs. Hilmer Ross of Strathmore, 
Dr. and Mi's. D. D. McIntosh. Que., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mi S. A. Kennedy who spent his Mrs. U. Lalonde, this week, 
holidays with Mrs. Kennedy and fam- Mr. and Mrs. J. Law, Utica, N.Y., were 
ily, Centre St., returned to Val ’Or, recent guests of Mr. John and Miss 
Que,, Saturday. His son Archie Ken- B. S. McDonell, Stone Villa, Bridge 
nedy has also returned toWindsor. End. 

Miss Katherine MacMillan, Chicago, Mrs. Paul Beauchamp and Mrs. 
Ill, is spending her holidays with Mr Henri Sabourin of Greenfield, were in 
and Mrs. D. M, MacMillan, 4th Ken- town on Wednesday, 
yon. They also had with them for Mrs. John A. McDonald, Mi's. Lloyd 
the week end, their daughter Miss Laiave, Mrs. Agnes McDonald, Miss 
Jessie MacMillan, of Ottawa. Florence McDonald, Montreal; Mr. R. 

Master John Bermingham of Mont Sibbit, Ottawa, Mrs. James G. 
real, is holidaying with his grand- McDonald accompanied by the Misses 
motiver, Mrs. Dan J. McDonald and Shago of Glen Roy; Mrs. Annie Mc- 
iamily. Donald, 4th Aye., Mrs. Angus M|c- 

Capt. Harold MacDonald is in Sher- Donald and baby of Hamilton and 
bvooke, Que., the guest of his aunt, Mr. Duncan McDonald, Goose Bay, 
Mrs Wm. Murray and Mr Murray. Labrador, were among the visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and with Mr. J. J. and Miss B. S. MHDon- 
daughter Masha spent Tuesday and ell, Bridge End. 
Wednesday in Montreal . . Mrs Colin Mcpherson is at present 

Mr. Rod. S. McLeod, Kingston. visitlng her son j D Mc,Pher. 
spent several days this week with son and Mrs Mcpherson. 
Mi-s. McLeod. i Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald 

Mrs. Holmes and Miss Brander, of and children, George, Marguerite 
Toronto, were guests last week of Mr. and Douglas, arrived Tuesday from 
and Mrs, W. H. Proctor, R.R. 1 Mar- IJOibeaUj Que > and are of Mr 

tintown. En route they travelled by and Mrs B j Dever. 
air from Toronto to Montreal, 

Rev. J. McL. Fleming, Minister 

Sergt. Teresa O’Connor of the R.C. 
A.F., Trenton, Ont#, visited her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, S. O’Connor, this 
week. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan R. MacLeod, 

Dunvegan, Ont., announce the engage- 
ment of then- - daughter, Laura Bell, 
to Sgt.. Wesley Herbert Dunbar, R.C. 
A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Dunbar .Richmond, Ont. Marriage to 
take place early in Seputember. 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lasalle swih to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Viola Lasalle to Mr, Gille 
Provencher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Provencher. The marriage has been 
arranged to ake place Saturday morn- 
ing, 26th Aug., at Montreal. 

Miss Anne Fraser has visiting her,!Vada” "Vm thinUnS tonight of my 
at present, Miss Jean Fordon and Miss hIue eyes’” and ‘My baby 5ust cares 

) _ ■ for TYIP 

Irene Clement of St Catherine’s, Ont '   
Alex McNaughton is a patient in ! 

Cornwall General Hospital. His many! 
Mends wish him a speedy recovery. , 

Friends express sympathy for Mrs 
Peter McNaughton who has received ' 
word that her sister, Mrs Wallace or 
Montreal, had passed away. Mr and 
Mrs Peter McNhughton attended the \ 
funeral in Montreal on Friday. 

Mr and Mrs Scott Fraser spent the 
past week end with relatives in How- 
ick, Que. While there they were pre- j 
sent at the Memorial Service in honor, 
of Mrs Fraser’s nephew who was killed 
overseas. | 

Mr Charles Edgar of Toronto, is ^ 
spending a week with his daughter ' 
Mrs John R. Foumey. 

Mr and Mrs Edwin Thompson spent 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibeau and 

Now In France 
Mr and Mrs Dan MacCuaig, Bishop 

St. have received word of the arrival 
in France of their son, Pte. Hugh Dan 
MacCuaig, who has been serving in 
England with a Canadian Hospital 
unit. A younger son, Pte. Duncan Mac 
Cuaig, is in France since “D”-Day 
with the S.D. & G. Highlanders . 

COUNTY NEWS 

®UY 
WAR SAVINAS STAMM 

APPLE HILL 

CFAWFORD—HELMER 
An interesting marriage was solem- 

Miss ' razed at Zion United Church, Apple 
, , TT _ ., Marie Paule Beaupre of Montreal, Hill, July 29, when Dorothy Mae, only Alexandria United Church, left the      , , , „ 

, » „ , » , were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Helmer early part of the week to spend some >^6 
da s in Toronto Wilfrid Gibeau. Strathmore was united in marriage to 81 °r0n ° ' I Mr. Ollie Maeleod of Otatwa and Stewart N. Crawford, youngest son of 

R.S.M. Duncan McDonell and Mrs. his sister, Miss Maria Maeleod of New | the late Mr and Mrs John B. Craw- 
McDonell, Victoria, B.C., are visiting York, were week end guests of Mrs. ford, Monckland. the ceremony being 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. N. MacRae. | performed by Rev H. B. Johnston. 
D. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon. j Mr Leonard, MacGillivray, Ottawa, The church was decorated for the 

ïlt. Sergt. Bert Lalonde and Mrs. visited at his iMme here over the occasion with summer flowers. The 
Lalonde, Lachine, Que,, week ended week end. jJHP 
with relatives here. | ,»„„ ,» . »r_ „ . _ „ 1 Donald. A. McDougall, A. B., formerly 

Mr. and Mi's. Arch. A. Campbell of Kirkland Lake, Ont., now station- 
cf Grand Rapids, Minn., were week ed at a naval base at St. Hyacinth» 
end guests of his brother. Rev. D. A. Que, spent the week at the home of 
Campbell and sister, Miss Campbell, Mr. John Angus McDonald, Glen 
St. Raphaels. Mr. Campbell was a Roy. 
delegate from Minnesota to the Su- 

music was in charge of Mrs. A. D. 
Munro. During the signing of the re- 
gister, Miss Shirley Coulthart sang 
“I Love You Truly.” 

The bride who was given In mar- 
riage by her father, looked charming 
in r floor-length model of white bro- 

Miss Alice Huot, R.N., Montreal, !s called satin, fashioned bn princess 
preme Convention of the K. of C, held spniding a few ^ with her mother/li,1{:s’ the bodice otttUned with P®"1* 
m Toronto last week They left Mon- Mrg^ j A R Huot Centre St I1*61' £inSer ved was arranged with 
day to spend a few days in New York Mr jyj- D Dewar of Ottawa who 0range '3lossoms' she wore the groom’s 
city, before going on to Virginia to had yisiting his brother’-in-Taw gift a wrist watch and carried a bou- 
visit their son Lieut. Commander Dun- atld sisterj Mrg and Mrs R A Mc_ quet of American Beauty Roses, 
can Campbell, Mrs. Campbell and lit. Donald. Third „f - r^,,,—, The bridesmaid, Miss Audrey Colbran 
tie son, 

Mrs. E. V. Filiatrault 

and sister, Mrs. and Mrs 
Donald, Third of * Kenyon returned 
to his home on Monday last. During ’ C0’,sin °f thb bride WOre a fl°01' !ength 

of Duluth, Mr. Dewar’s stay he renewed ac- gown of sheer over satin and 

Minn., is spending the week here, the grain tances with many relatives and'09'1™ a boUqUet °f TaUsman roses' 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ed. J. Mac- old time friends LAC Forbes H. Crawford, Trenton, Ont 

j Donald. Before coming here Mrs. Mrs. O. Gibbons spent two weeks ni
;brother of the groom acted as best- 

j Filiatrault had enjoyed the Saguenay Montreal with her sister, Miss C Mc-|n''an' 
'trip and also a few days in Montreal. Dougall. 'Janneth Sonsom, Sudbury gowned in 
the guest of Ml', and Mrs. P. Gelineau! Mrs. John H Dewar and Miss K la flo°r length dress of blUe orSandy 

Mi'. Duncan Campbell left t*ie early Morrison of St. Telesphore were 
part of the week for Nitro, Que. town on Saturday. 

in over figured satin carrying a nosegay of 
Snapgragons and Baby’s Breath, acted 

'as flower girl. Sergt. Gertrude MacDonald of the Mrs. Henry Galster of Hudson, N.Y. 
C.W.A.C, Ottawa, was with her mo- “id Miss Maria MacLeod of New 
tiler, Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald over the Yc.rk-city who have been holidaying* 
week end. at Parco Village, are week end guests , , . 

Mr. Archie MacDonald ,who is at Mi', and Mrs D N McRae ! matching hat and black accessories. A 
John, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Hamel (nee ' C01'Sage °f yell°W r0SeS comPleted her 

Beverley McLennan, 
Apple Hill was ring-bearer. 

Mrs. J. E. Helmer, mother of the 
bride wore an archid sheer dress with 

tached to the R.C.M.P., St. 

I After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 

N.B, is spending his leave with his Mirissima Meilleur) who returned 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacDon- Wednesday from their honeymoon trip 
aid, Derby Street. up the Saguenay, are visiting the lat- ,   

PO- Sam McLeod, of the Ferry Com tei'- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs J. B. wher® a buffet lunch was served to 
mand, just returned form atrip to Al- Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. O. Meilieur of 5n® £lundred and twenty.five guests, 
giers, and Mrs McLeod, Montreal, were Brownsburg are also their guests ! The young couple left by mot°r on a 

week end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. P. Beauchamp and Miss Alma 
Red. A. McLeod, Dalhousie Station. Reauchamp enjoyed last week at 

honeymoon trip to Kingston and other 
Western points. The bride travelling in 

Mr. Angus McMillan was here from ClTstal Bay Inn, near Ottawa, joining f, ^,° piece oi brocade and 
Northern Ontario, visiting his mother, the Misses Louise, Mabel and Teresa crepe wi re accessories. 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Bishop St., over B^-uchamp whowere holidaying there1 e groom s gift to the bridesmaid 
the week end. , Cameron McKinnon visited relatives Sterlmg ^ ear to tbe 

Mi's. B. H. Cragg and infant daugh- in Montreal on Monday prior to his ;Simad a go >c c p, o e flower 
ter Ann Marilyn, of Montreal, are turning to Falconbridge, Ont, ?"} ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Visitors over the week end at the *1<:es gl ° e g10°m was a gold 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel. They home of Clarence MacMillan, Lochiel, , .. _ , , 
also had with them for the week end were Miss Elizabeth MacKay, of Max-' , ,r“eI!tl01l1 

W9S h,eW„ 
Mrs. J. Magun-e and Mi', and Mrs, ville and Mi's. N Thomas and son1 . g ^ Pergd®on ® Hall,Maxville, 
K. Patterson, of the Metropolis. Kenneth of Lanark, Ont. V''hen and ,°ld «“e dancing 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lalonde and their O. S. Douglas McKinnon left Half- Late1' in the
f
eyenidg thd 

grandchild Miss Bernice Lalonde, were fa* Fttday for Charleston, South ‘ “f mT ^ P S 

in Montreal for a few days this week Carolina. |We11 flIled Pl^ 
the guestes of Fit. Sgt. and Mrs Al- Flight Lieut, D. L. Raymond flew. MARTINTOWN 
bert Lalonde. from Charlottetown to Montreal last 

Miss Gisele Prieur of Ottawa, visited "eek end and is now in town with Mrs 
her grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Bougie, Raymond hue the serious illness of 
over the week end. their infant daughter Nancy Maureen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Proulx had a Patient in the General Hospital, 
as week end guests, his sisters, Rev. Cornwall. 
Sister M. of Stl Clement, Superior Miss Irene McKinnon, Ottawa, has 
of Billings Bridge, Ont. and Rev. Sis- been holidaying with relatives here for 
ter M. of St. Godfrey of Grande for some days. 
Prairie, Alta., Miss Helen Proulx, Mr. Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., paid’the cottage, Moulinette. 
and Mrs. Wm. Proulx and Miss Lily Martintown, Williamstown and Lan-! Mrs. J. Ewing and little daughters, 

Miss Elinor Kirker of Winnipeg ,is 
visiting her parents, Rev. A. E. Kirker 
and Mrs Kirker, the Manse. 

Mr and Mrs Sam Mcllwain of Fort 
Covington spent Sunday with the 
Misses Ross. 

Mrs Jas. Graham and Miss Lillian 
Hart have returned from a week at 

Again you can get 
Certified Health Salts 

(English Style) 

1 lb. îor 59c. 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Drnggiiti and Jeweller*, Mili Square, Alexandria. 

Nice Stock Oî 
SIMMON'S 

Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
—AT— 

COWANS 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. 

The Economy Grocery Store 
THE IDEAL PLACE FOR BARGAINS THIS WEEK END 

Sunkist Oranges 344, doz. 23c 
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. for  27c 
Vermicelli for soup, 5 lbs 29 c 
Heinz Vinegar, the best, gal. 69c 
Bobby Pins, per card .... 5c 
Nice Ripe Tomatoes, per lb 5c 
We have Molasses by the 

gal., also Coarse Salt by 
the bag. 

Broken Biscuits, 5 lbs. for 50= 
Fine Salt, 10 lbs. for .... 19c 

All kinds fresh fruit and. vegetables, peaches, plums, pears by the 
basket... We have all kinds spices for pickling, also celery 
and silver skin onions for pickling. 

49c. 

lb. 

C. BOISVENUE, Main Street, Alexandria. 
WE DELIVER IN TOWN 

E. Proulx of Montreal. ‘caster visits this week. Lois and Dorothy, have returned to 

LIMITED WATER SUPPLY 
Owing to the continued drought and excessive heat, the 

Town’s Water Supply has been greatly reduced. 

Users are earnestly requested to curtail the use of water 
in every way possible. Unless all consumers co-operate in 
this respect THE SITUATION MAY BECOME VERY 
SEMOUS. 

Our Water Supply will not improve until the Fall rains, 
and unless ALL CONSUMERS cut down considerably the 
Town will have to go on. RATIONS. 

Your Commission is compelled at this time to strictly 
prohibit the use of WATER for Lawns, Gardens, Washing of 
Cars, and all other unnecessary purposes. 

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Sec’y-Treas. 


